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tnent Cited Questionaire Response Will
Determine Long Range
School Planning

An outstanding 1967 record of pedestrian safety in Scotch
Plains including no fatalities was honored recently by the
New Jersey Auto Club-AAA. A, Freeman Hess, president
(L) presented the citation to Chief James Osnato, repre-
senting the Police Department. The award recognized ach-
ievement in the enforcement of traffic laws and the pro-
tection of pedestrians against possibly injury.

New Hours
For 6YES?

T h e Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Youth Employment Service of-
fices will close at noon on F r i -
day, August 30 and reopen Sept-
ember 9. New hours for the fall
are 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays,

YES reports many new job
offerings are now available oc-
casioned by college bound stu-
dents now vacating jobs in p re -
paration for their return to coll-
ege.

Orientation Program For New Teachers

Left to right, William Lee, Martha Hodge, Mayor Roland Beetham of Fanwood, Dr. Earl
Chamberlain, and Scotch Plains Committeeman William

Eighty-four teachers new to
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood pub-
lic school system are participa-
ting in a four day orientation pro-
gram this week. This program,
which is in its seventh year, is
directed by -Henry E, Bluhm,
assistant school superintendent.

At the opening session Tuesday
morning the new teachers were
greeted at a breakfast by Miss
Linda Bevelheimer, president of
the Education Association, and
by forty-five veteran members of
the teaching staff. Miss Sonya
Koumjian was in charge of a r -
rangements, New teachers were
given the opportunity to join in
buzz sessions with the veteran
teachers at the various grade
levels or subject matter areas,

At the opening day luncheon in
the Terri l l junior High cafeteria,
Mayor Roland M, Beetham, Jr. ,
of Fanwood, and Dr. Albert VV,
Theurer, representing the Scotch
Plains Township Committee, ex-
tended greetings and best wishes

to the newcomers. Other speakers
at the luncheon included Dr. Earl
M, Chamberlain, president of the
Board of Education, and Mrs,
Laurence C. Taylor, president of
the PTA council.

The new teachers will meet in
grade level groups with academic
Directors to discuss objectives in
science, mathematics, language
arts , reading, and social studies.
Group leaders include Dr, Albert
DeSousa, director of language
arts ; Donald B, Peck, director of
science, Henry Gary, coordinator
of science; Miss Dorothy Roberts,
director of mathematics; Mrs,
Estelle Harris, director of read-
ing, and Charles Allbee, director
of social studies.

Building principals will meet
with the new teachers in their
respective buildings to discuss
basic routines and administra-
tive procedures. Discussions of
the school system philosophy,

teaching effectiveness, and an
introduction to the two commun-
ities are also part of the program.

Other group leaders for the
program are Miss Karen Law-
rence, coordinator of foreign lan-
guages; Dr, Donald Sheldon, d i s -
trict director of guidance; Miss
A. Loralne Avers, high school
librarian; Mrs, Sara Cravatts
and Eugene Wulf, guidance chair-
men at Terrill and Park junior
High Schools.

The entire professional staff
will meet Tuesday morning, Sept-
ember 3, in the Terrill auditor-
ium. Following a presentation by
Mr. Bluhm, who will be substi-
tuting for Fred J. Laberge, super-
intendent of Schools, who is r e -
cuperating from a coronary at-
tack, each faculty will adjourn
to its respective building for two
days of preparation of c lass-
rooms for the opening of school.
All schools open for pupils on
September S.

Door-to-Door Canvass
Set For Sept . 78

Final stages of a house-to-house survey of present and future
school housing needs for the community will take placa on Septem-
ber 7 and 8, The census, conducted by the Elementary School
Housing Advisory Committee, will be conducted with the cooper-
ation of PTA members, Helping Hand mothers, and all interest-
ed citizens who wish to volunteer to assist in the undertaking.

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD SCHOOL SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

ti\m

ADDRESS

ACS OF FEMALE "HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD"

HOW LONG DAVE YOU LIVED IN PAWJOOD/SCOTCH ?LAIHS?_

HOW LOtJO HAVE YOU LIVED AT BriESENT ADDKESB?

HOVr MA.MY MOVES IN THE PAST 15 YEARS?

LIST BELOW:

ALL INFORMATION FOP, EACH CHILD III FAMILY STARTING WITH OLDEST I

#1 BIRTH DATE

#2

#3

#7

#8

G3ADIJ AS OF SEFT,
SCHOOL (NAME)

Bir.IH DATS
GEADE AS OF SEPT.
SCHOOL (MAlffi)

BIRTH DATE
GRADE AS OF SEPT.
SCHOOL (MAlffi)

BIRTH DATE
GHADE AS OF SEPT.
SCHOOL (Wj»ffi)

BIRTH DATE
GSADS AS OF SEPT.
SCHOOL (HAMS)

BIRTH DATE
GPADE AS OF SEPT,
SCHOOL (IVim)

BIRTH DATE
CHADS AS OF SEPT,
SCHOOL (HAMS)

BIRTH DATE
Cri.DE AS OF SEPT,
SCHOOL (HAM3)

'6C

'68

H'B

'33

•56

'32

'63

The Elementary School Hous-
ing Advisory Committee, under
the co-chairmanship of David
Ringle and Richard Bectoldt, will
part of a larger committee r e -
cently appointed by the Board
of Education

The Elementary School Hous-
ing Committee was appointed by
the Board of Education earlier
this month, it consists of eleven
citizens of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood who will collect infor-
mation concerning long range
elementary school housing needs
of the system. The committee
will study the possibility of
changes in size and nature of
instructional arbas to accommo-
date program improvements, the
poteltial racial distribution in
schools of the future, and the
general population trends and
ultimate total enrollment. The
general population trends com-
mittee conducting the September
7 and 8 survey is headed by
David Ringle and Richard Bech-
toJt,

All interviewers taking part
in the survey will be wearing

census nametags. They will
make house-to-house calls ask-
ing for answers to a short ques-
tionnaire concerning the number
of children in the family, where
they attend school, length of time
the family has lived in the com-
munity.

Families which have already
been interviewed by volunteer
college students during the past
weeks will not be contacted a-
gain,

Citizens interested in assist-
ing in the census are asked to
contact the presidents of local
PTA chapters to offer their se r -
vices.

Notice
Because of the Labor
Day Holiday on Monday
September 2, our dead-
line for advertising and
news in the September 5
issue wil l be noon
Friday August 30.
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The Scots Are Coming

Scotch Plains will once mor : uu Uie scene of New jersey's only
Scottish Games on Monday September 2, Labor Day. Hosted by
the Scottish Games of New Jersey Ass'n., Inc. the Games are ex-
pected to draw visitors from the United States and Canada. Over
4000 Scots and friends of Scotland are expected to witness the
colorful Highland dancing and Piping events in which many world
champions will compete. Pipe bands will be competing for the
William Nimmo trophy and the $350 prize that goes with it. Those
with a liking for the more strenuous sports will enjoy the Shot f
Put, Foot Races, anf Tug-A-War. These events will be climaxed
by the most difficult of all, the Caber Toss. Have you ever thought
of throwing a telephone pole? This is what the Caber Toss Is, for
the caber is a fifteen foot pole weighing about 145 pounds, Paul
Bldwell who has won the event in the Games held in Canada and
the United States will again try this year. This brawny Scot had
a toss of 39 feet 6 inches in last year's Games, All athletics are
open to visitors, Games start at 10 a,m, at the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Park, Farley Ave,, Scotch Plains, A parade of the masses
Pipe Bands in their colorful Highland Dress will end the dya.

Junior Women
Will Sponsor
Teen Dance

Un Saturday, September H, The
junior Woman's Club of Fan-
wood will sponsor a teen-age
dance at Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Beauty
MAGIC

, Charles

Your hair needs extra care if
you wear a wiglet or fall.
You may notice that your hair
may become oilier and sore
spots may appear on the scalp.
Don't worry~--and, please,
don't stop wearing your fash-
ionable hairpiecel Condition-
ing is the secret. Brush night-
ly, have a scalp massage, and
use a conditioner after every
shampoo. Brittle, dull, and fly-
away hair can also be restored
if you follow this treatment.
Take care of your hair,.,and
shine.

Scalp treatments & conditioning
are part of the complete beauty
service available at COLOR 'N
CURL BEAUTY SALON, 431
Park Ave. Open Tues.-Sat, 9-5
Tues. & Thurs. Til 8. Tel.
322-7878, Complete selection
of Hairpieces..all colors, sty-
les & prices, Expert styling.

[HELPFUL HINT; Use a bobby
I pin to hold a small nail or
[tack in close quarters of hard
fro get at places.

High School. Music will be pro-
vided by The Flock. Donation of
$1.50 %vill benefit local charities,
including the club's annual scho-
larship ar the high school.

Mrs. Robert Rossi and Mrs.
Robert Wailand are co-chairmen
of. the dance. Other club mem-
bers and their husbands will
chaperone the affair.

Marilyn Horne
to Appear in
Music Festival

Marilyn Horne, internationally
renowned soprano and wife of the
New jersey Symphony Orchestra
Music Director, will appear this
Saturday evening (August 31),
in Waterloo, New jersey, in the
final concert of the Waterloo
Music Festival Series,

This will be Miss Home's
first formally scheduled per-
formance with theurchestra and
her husband. The program is
to begin at 8: JO p.m.

A revised evening Program
will begin with Beethoven's Over-
ture "Leonore" #3 in Q Major,
and conclude with Prelude to
Die Meisterslnger by Wagner,

Miss Horne will perform
Mahler's Kindertotenlieder and
de Falla's Siete Canciones Pop-
ulares Espanoies (7 Popular
songs).

The concert is the tenth and
last of the Saturday evening per-
formances given throughout the
summer by the Symphony at the
Waterloo festival, located at the
site of a restored early American
village.

Guest soloist Marilyn Horne,
in recent years has achieved
recognition as one of the world's
very finest vocalists. She has
performed In nearly all of the
world's leading opera houses and
concert halls.

Subscribe
to the

^TIMES'
Call 322-5266

HALLELUJAH!!!
We've hired 2 more salesladies - no more
waiting to be shown — how about that! BUT
please, please stop asking us where our
merchandise is (where else but in the stock-
room), what our size code Is, how much is
the doggie in the window? (We sell fit, not
size).

Love 5, Kisses,

Shop
105 QUIMSY St., WiSTFiELD 233=0763

P.S.- We ore now' open ©very Wednesday

_ _ _ _ _ . . ^ _ _ _ . . |

is proud

to
announce

that

Mr, ALLEN
has joined

our staff

|CARONETTE Beauty Salon
1608 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains 322-8708

by BUSTER BROWN
A i.-UjWi-r killii' t r immed
with nii'lnl (ivLT ii liulilly
Btyli'il tin. . , , practical
fiisliioii fur a
fllsliiiin p la i t .
A wiili iKlrai). . .ii bold

i*. Practical, tut), for
or clam, with the

rit-h ii

You can count on the fit
and duriihility, as with

Buster Brmvn shoes.

17 ELM ST. 233-7172 WESTFiELD
Open Monday Evening

Doctors Prescriptions Expertly Filled

210 W. ST, GEORGi AVI. , LINDEN, N,J,
Eslt 138, GarStn SUie Parkway — IS Minutes from Anywhere — Route %t

~~— — — — Phone 295-2323

SAVE ON CUSTOM
REUPHOLSTERY

with all these
features at no

extra cost!
• NO EXTRA CHARGE

for Polyfoam sent
cushions

• NO EXTRA CHARGE
for arm caps

• NO IXTRA CHARGE
for super sagleis
bottoms

• NO EXTRA CHARGE
for channel-back
styling.

chairs from sofas from
Give your favorite chair or sofa a new look and save
besides. Pick from, all the newest fabrics! Prices include
labor and fabric PLUS pickup and delivery . , » 10-day
delivery.

RICH NAUGAHYDE

Chain _
1V9.50
Sntn

.New

.Now
lay* SII.SO on reuphehterinfl
a chair , , , $30.50 en a iofa.
Lookj like, feels like luxury
leather, In your choieo o{ the
most wanted colors.

STORE HOURS; 10 A.M. to 9i30 P.M. — W!0. to 6 — SAT. to 6
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Counseling Service Plays
Vital Community Role

One of the Scotch Plains Community Fund agencies which serves
our community is the Youth and Family Counseling Service, located
at 233 Prospect Street, Wescfisld. Mr. Milton Faith, the Exec-
utive Director of the YFCS, was contacted to determine what
type of service Scotch Plains received from the Agency. Mr.
Faith stated that the problems were different with each person
who came - some were marital, some conflicts between parents,
some children because they were under-achieving in school and
generally causing trouble in school and at home, the teenager
involved with narcotics, as well as the adult alcoholic. The trained
professional staff offers guidance in determining the cause and
correction of various difficulties to the people seeking help through
their own a%vareness that handling a small problem will keep it
from becoming a large one, as well as to those who are referred
by schools, toe clergy, or any other community agency. We asked
Mr. Faith If parents were so involved with their children that
they did not have time to seek help should they require it, and he
answered with an example of one's family trouble. Of course, the
names are changed.

Janice would have told you
thai the ttouble began when her
mother started making excuses
for not eating with the family.
To the parents, that was not
the start but just the first thing
definite enough to lead to a con-
frontation — the overt act, so
to speak.

Brent Pa|p taiew he was in
the doghouse but what really
bothered Mm was that be could
not find out why. Now It was
worrying Janice too. Anyone
could see that. His wife, Diana,
had said, "Your dkmer is ready
now." He replied "Thank you,
DEAR." The words were harm-
less enough but the inflection of
the last word carried a sting
partly calculated but yet a little
more obvious than Intended.

Mrs. Page put down her pot-
holder and dashed for the bed-
room. Mr. Page sat motion-
less and indecisive while Janice
followed her mother out. Now
it was out in the open. Janice
had seen the anger—the willful
hurt and the reluctance to apolo-
gize.

After Janice went to bed, Mr.
Page tried to apologize but he
was not all conttition either. He
began, "I'm sorry Diana. I
didn't mean to be all that rude.
But you have me worried. We
used to have our differences
but then we had it out and cleared
the air. Now you just clam up.
This has been going on too long.
What did I do this time?"

Mrs. Page stared at the wall,
shrugged her shoulders and said
"Nothing, nothing at all. It's
just that 1 feel discouraged and
useless lately. It's not your
fault. Let's not talk about it."

The n i n day Eteent Page dis-
cussed the situation with Milton
Faith of the YFCS. At Mr,
Page's urging, his wife finally
agreed to have an appointment
for counseling.

She sat, ill ai ease, looking at
her folded hands and asked ten-
tatively, "How does one tell about
these things? &aU I start at
the beginning?"

Mr. Faith smiled reassuringly
and spoke slowly as if to imply
that some things so better if not
hurried. "Some stories should
start at the beginning; some
should start at the end and work
back. It really doesn't matter—

I can sort it out, Suppose you
just start with what bothers you
the most and tell it as it comes
to you."

Mr, Page sat up a little
starlghter, tightened her grip on
the arm of her chair and started:
"I suppose it is my fault, I
have been too critical but he was
too eaay going, In business you
have to be aggressive or be a
failure. Yes, I know I nagged.
Brent told you that when he called,
didn't he? But I tried to reform,
only now it's too late. You see
I — the menopause has started.
And now Janice has found out
that her parents are not getting
along so well any more. Is it
too late?

Mr. Faith had one rule that
he seldom broke, It was; Never
give an answer when Che client
is not listening. So much the
better to just ask the right
question when the client supplies
the answers and believes them

van with his ears shut.
He said "Where did you get

rour information about the meno-
jause?"

The usual story—the wrong
sources, the wrong information.
Bit by bit the answers came, hope
returned as did the courage to
ry again. Certainly there would
e more problems, there always

had been. But if they could be
met squarely, talked out, com-
iromised, smoothed over like

they used to be, there was hope
and life could be rewarding again.

The road back is seldom easy
nit the way Mrs, Page told it
:o Janice, it sounded simple e-
lough. "You see I thought it
was the end of life, but it was
Dnly the end of a phase and life
;oes on. IN some ways it is just
rowing up,"

Odd Fact
A service station attendant

in West Plains, Missouri, acted
quickly when a 27-inch copper-
head snake crawled out of the
tank he was about to fill. Hi
killed it!
|pnn...^^ntnirjMiMwm i...rtnw miiliiiiti

I PET PORTRAITS]

Pmt Photography
Our Specialty j

THE 1
BRO STUDIO 1

Scotch Plans

Call 889-7641

or
See Display Prints

at
2395 Mountain Ave.,

iHiiiiniliiilluiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiH

PiStMANiNT WAV!
HAIRCUT INCLUDED

Complete Wave, $ 6,95
Res, SlO.OO Wave _„„,$ 8.00
Reg. SI5,00 Wave,_,,__,,410.00
Reg, $20,00 Wave._..........$l2.00

WASH & SET
Hon., TUBS., Wed_.._mm..$ 2.00
Thurs., FrL, Sat_._... S '2,50

Free Chuml Rinse
Color Touch-Up........,.,.,,.$ 5,50

Complete With Set

PELLICONE S
Beauty Salon

1748 E. Second St. Scotch Plains
FA 2=9893

m

g I ree Puking FA 2-9893 5
BHiHtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiinwiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiimiiiiiffi

FOR THE GROOVE MOOD . . . the shaped and printed
cotton dress with the far oast influence, $12.00

Teen sizes 6-14

121 Quimby St., Westfisid AD 2-1131
Parking In rear , . , walkway to Quimby St.

Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Evenings 'til 9;00 P.M.

Important

Announcement!

The Fashion Boutique
IS REOPENING

AT A NEW LOCATION

ON THURSDAY SEPT. 5th
As before we wiil bring you the most un-
usual and exquisite fabrics PLUS Boutique
accessories from all over the world.

• Fine Quality Costume Jewelry
• Semi-Precious & Cultured Pearls
• Evening Bags
• Pure Silk Scarves

QUIMBY AT CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
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Smoking & Births
Professor Charles Scott Russell, a gynecologyspe-

cialist at Sheffield University, has just announced
completion of a study which indicates for the first
time pregnant women who smoke generally have
smaller babies and run more serious health risks
than prospective mothers who don't smoke.

The study Involved 2,000 pregnant women and its
results were reported in the British journal of
Preventatlve and Social Medicine, Results indicated
smoking women ran a greater risk of miscarriage,
stillbirth or the death of the child in the first month
of life. The rate of unsuccessful pregnancy among
those studied was 7,9 per cent among smokers and
4.1 per cent among non-smokers.

Thus still another sour note is sounded for happy
suckers of the burning tobacco weed; and svhile
there is no final acceptability of the conclusions
indicated by the Sheffield University study there is
no reason to doubt the basic message.

Land Ho!
Land Ho. The promised land is in sight. The Great

Society has arrived.
Some months ago, a certain Miss Juanita Slth, 24,

an unwed mother of five children, moved to Phila-
delphia from Delaware. She applied for relief, and
was told that Pennsylvania required a year of r es i -
dence. This displeased her. She brought suit and a
three-judge court then ordered the Pennsylvania
Department of Public Welfare to pay her. Thereupon
the State called upon Justice William j , Brennan, Jr.,
who has jurisdiction over Federal courts in Pennsyl-
vania, to delay the effect of the ruling pending an
appeal to the Supreme Court, The jurist denied the
plea. Without comment.

More recently, the US Supreme Court has sanctioned
"free love." The Court ruled that a woman and her
lover of the moment may engage in a continuing affair
without fear of losing the Aid to Dependent Children
payments.

Now, it appears, no fevered female needs worry
about getting carried away some day and marrying the
man of the moment. Another judge has opened a third
gate. In Brooklyn, New York, a Supreme Court
justice has ruled that the city must pay all expenses
involved in procuring a divorce.

In New York State, a necessary step In procuring a
divorce is the publication of legal notices. That's
expensive business, A woman who could not afford
to pay for such legal notices applied to the City
Finance Department, The department refused to
pick up the tab.

An enterprising attorney took her case ' 'to establish
s precedent for others' ' .

As a consequence of his effort, the Great Society is
now complete. If the precedent stands, the partner to
marriage who can't afford the price of a divorce can
send the bill to the local government—city or county—
and save the trip to Mexico or Las Vegas.

The understanding judge suggested that poor people
who want a divorce, and who can prove that they don't
have the wherewithal to pay the tab, can trot down to
City Hall and deliver the bill.

And that completes the possibilities: The taxpayer
supports those who don't marry, it supports those
who live as if they were married, but aren't- and it
finances thuse who did marry and want a divorce.

Take your choice. You can't lose.

Weather Changes
There is growing evidence smog produced by our

cities and industrial complexes is changingthe weather
pattern in the United States, Residents in smog areas
are getting fewer days of sunshine. Some estimate
as much as twenty days of sunshine are being lost
annually in these areas.

With larger jet airliners abouc to make their debut,
and with more and more people certain to be traveling
by air, exhaust smoke from jets is also threatening
to cause a serious pollution problem in the strato-
sphere, svhere there is little vertical movement and
where pollution could build up much faster and become
a gloomy haze over much traveled routes.
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In Our Opinion... MISTER BREGER

"Our best worker—always asks for the
biggest work loads , , ,"

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

Press Clippings
Millions of college students are returning to cam-

puses throughout the country to begin the fall semester.
They represent both the hope and shape of the future.
From the standpoint of educational opportunities and
intelligence, they are far better equipped than any
preceding generation to participate constructively in
developing solutions to the many complex problems
confronting our Nation.

It can be expected chat most of these young people
will fulfill the promise they represent to us. In so
doing, they will join hands with the millions of
Americans of good will who actively seek meaningful
solutions to our social life. If our joint progress in
this regard is impeded and deterred, much of the
trouble will come from a growing band of self-
styled revolutionaries who are using college cam-
puses as a base for their destructive activities,
This comaratlvely small group of arrogant, hard-
core militancs have contempt for the majority and our
democratic processes, They regard themselves as the
nucleus of an elite dictatorial ruling class of the future.

These extremists openly avow that thsir aim is
to overthrow the existing order. Under the guise of
academic freedom and freedom of speech, they profess
to seek a dialog, whan actually what they seek Is a
confrontation with established authority to provoke
disorder. Through these confrontations, they expect
to smash first our educational structure, then our
economic system, and finally our government Itself.

It is vitally important to recognize that these mili-
tant extremists are not simply faddists or "college
kids" at play. Their cries for revolution and their
advocacy of guerrilla warfare evolve out of a patho-
logical hatred for our way of life and a determina-
tion to destroy it. The workshops they hold on
sabotage and how to use it to further their objectives
are grim forebodings of serious intent.

This New Left movement, as It is known, is growing
both in numbers and varied forms of violence, Last
spring, major disorders precipitated by the revolu-
tionary adherents of the movement occurred on a
number of college campuses. In the violent uprising
at Columbia University, militant students and outsiders
took over several buildings and committed senseless
and deliberate destruction. The incident triggered
similar disturbances on other campuses. Changes
may be necessary and improvements in any institu-
tion can be made, but this is not the way to do it.

Encouraged by their "success" at Columbia, the
anarchists in the New Left movement are boldly
spreading the word that they Intend to "create tow,
three, many Columbias," in the manner of one of
their "heroes ," Che Guevara, the Cuban revolu-
tionary who cried "create two, three, many Viet-
namsl"

The main thrust of the New Left movement arises
from the concerted efforts of the Students for a
Democratic Society, Many of its members and some
of its national leaders openly profess their faith in
communist concepts and their determination to " r e -
structure" our society. One of the militant spokes-
men of this group stated, for example, that "perhaps
25 universities linked to the movement svould be too
much for the police—£or the dominant class—and
we would get what we demand,"

The New Left leaders plan to launch a widespread
attack on educational institutions this fall. They are
relying on collegiate dissidents and militants to bol-
ster and accelerate this drive, It svould be foolhardy
fur educators, public officials, and law enforcement
officers to ignore or dismiss lightly the revolutionary
terrorism invading college campuses. It is a serious
threat to both the academic community and a lawful
and orderly society,
(Reprinted from the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin)

WASHINGTON -- The leading poll takers have con-
firmed that the principal value of their work is to
measure public reat
measure public reaction at a given moment in time,
and that even this measurement is so inexact as to
raise serious questions concerning their widespread
use,

Turo, in writing the short analysis accompanying
their figures, the poll reports state such caveats as
"if the election were being held today," but such
qualification is rarely heeded either by the public or
by the individuals or groups who find something
favorable to themselves in the results,

It is impossible to measure the effect, If any,
that the poll takers have on such nationally important
events as political conventions. Certainly, though,
the psychological effect on delegates in the super-
charged atmosphere of such meetings is harmful,

The voter has little enough to say about the individ-
uals nominated, from which they are asked to select
a president and vice president, without that say being
further diluted by extraneous and gratuitous surveys
of limited samplings of the national electorate.

Further, there is a large degree of arrogance in
the process, which starts with the assumption that
the poll takers can select and evaluate the public
reaction to the principal issues of the times. Some
objective students of the public opinion takers' tech-
niques seriously question the validity of many of the
responses they get, particularly on such issues as
crime, segregation and poverty, where they may be
somewhat ashamed to state their true predeUetions,

Like most things, polls have their place, but they
appear to, be over-stressed these days for commercial,
rather than public interest, reasons.

* * *
PHRASE MAKER - - Government officials are so

often viewed as "heavies" that their wit and facility
with the English language is usually overlooked.

A possessor of a rare sense of humor is Treasury
Secretary Henry H, Fowler, Fowler was discussing
the economic slowdown that is expected to stem from
the tax increase-spending cut law.

For reasons of his own, and with a twinkle in
his eye, he decided not to use the usual phrases. In-
stead, he suggested that it should be characterized
as "a beneficient disinflation,"

* * *
HIJACKING - - The frequent hijacking of Miami-

bound airplanes by Cuban-bound desperados has had a
shattering effect on members of the U.S. intelligence
service who must travel to that area of the nation,

It hasn't been publicized, but key officials no longer
travel to the southeastern part of the United States
by commercial airplanes, Instead, they are t rans-
ported by military aircraft when available, or they
go by train.

It is annoying and time-wasting, but Washington
powers-that-be believe it wiser than to have U,S,
intelligence agents fall into Castro's hands,

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

Please let me extend a
public thank you to two men
who have rendered out-
standing community ser -
vice through the YMCA this
summer,

Mr, Ted Miller, of Sow-
craft, allowed his facility to
be used by the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA Day
Camp e v e r y week and
through this, over 300boys
and girls svere able to go
canoeing, have archery and
play miniature golf,

Mr, Larry Wolf, of Con-
cord Road, Scotch Plains,
donated the use of his back
yard pool to this "Y" all
summer, and, because of it,
we were able to teach about
210 boys and girls to swim.

These two men exhibited
truly outstanding commun-
ity service and deserve our
public thank you,

Sincerely,
John T. Page
General Director

Dear Sir;
At the risk of being lab-

eled a subversive, young
fool with no concept of the
true greatness of the Amer-
ican way, i would like to
register disappointment
upon reading your "Press
Clippings" culum of August
15, 1968,

It is certainly no secret
that there is a good deal
of hypocrisy and confusion

in contemporary American
life, but this does not seem
to be so much the result of
the present action as of past
cumplacency. To dismiss
sometimes misguided at-
tempts at finding solutions
with a silly statement like
"I am a tired American"
does not contribute mean-
ingfully to the task of find-
ing solutions and such in-l
dividuals should be allowed
to follow their natural in-
clinations and fall asleep.

Our hero raises some
good criticisms which de-
serve careful considera-
tion and study, yet we must
ask the question why all
Americans do not hold back
the tears at the "chilling
high notes of the brassy
trumpets'1? Perhaps t h e
trumpets do not reach the
confines of the ghetto or
college campus. M u r e
likely, however, is that the
brassy trumpet sounds
strangely off-key amid the
other instruments in the
American band.

Criticism is not the only
answer; seeking with sin-
cerity may be. In any case,
the solutiondoes not appear
to rent in pulling the flag
over our heads and falling
asleep to dreams of five-
cent sodas and the "good
'ole dayis".

Sincerely,
Bruce W, Felmly
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Registration
For Retarded
Children

All retarded children 5 years
of age and over should be r e -
gistered at their neighborhood
public school, said PhilipH.Eby,
Executive Director of tha Union
County Unit, New Jersey Asso-
ciation for Retarded Children.

Even if the particular local
public school does not have Spe-
cial Education classes for the
retarded, this is still the star t -
ing point to enter the young r e -
tardate into the public school
system.

Further details concerning
facilities in Union County for
the retarded of all ages can be
obtained by contacting the Union
County Unit, New jersey Asso-
ciation for Retarded Children
located at 362 Boulevard, Kenll-
worth, New jersey. Phone 276-
6792.

Get Acquainted
Tea Planned by
Newcomers Club

T h e Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers Club will hold its
annual fall gat acquainted tea at
the Scotch Hills Country Club on
Jerusalem Road and Plalnfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, Septem-
ber 7, from 3 to 5 p.m.

All newcomers are cordially
invited. Anyone wishing to attend
may contact Mrs, Robert Johns-
ton, 422 Evergreen Blvd., Scotch
Plains, tea chairman,

Women who have lived for two
years or less in Scotch Plains or
Fanwood are invited to attend
Newcomers Club meetings. All
meetings are held at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School on
Westfield Road the second Tues-
day of every month at 8:15 p.m.

Final plans for the tea were
discussed at the August execu-
tive board meeting at the home
of Mrs. Elmer Kell, 137Pleasant
Ave,, Fanwood.

Mrs. Lawrence Gait of Cedar
Grove, New Jersey will give a
demonstration and talk on flower
arranging at the September 10
meeting. For further information
and transportation, call Mrs.
William Connors, 590 West Court,
Scotch Plains,

f '"" III||||||||||||IIIIIIIIIIIIIII lining

INTERIOR DESIGN
"H1WAY CENTER FOR ALL

YWB OFFICE EQUIPMENT HEEDS"

L A R G E S E L E C T I O N of

New& Used

.CALCULATORS
.FILE CABINETS

.SAFES .DESKS

mSALE!
• NEW

TYPEWRITERS
1 PORTABLE 8, STANDARD
H Hernias, Olympia, Qliyeiti
3; and Underwood. AT...

S DISCOUNT
1 PRICES !!

687-1257
5 DAILY & SAT. 9- 5 I
5 THURS,,EVES. By Appointment I
| 2250 U.S. HWY. NO. 22 j
=B ( Eagtbound Dpp* Flsashin *
g UNION j
aijiimiiiiimiNiiiijimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNii

JUST IN TIME...
FOR BACK TO
SCHOOL... OUR

August
FUR

SALE
every fine fur in our inventory

Is reduced
SEE OUR MARVELOUS

SELECTION OF

COLLEGE FUR
including such

favorites os

^Afr ican Lamb

Moutom
end many olhori

i? Styles for 1969
JVOUJ at hovo

Prices!!

k

LARGIST SELiCTION OP

FUR HATS IN ARIAl HANOI-CHARGE

•^ USE OUR lAY-AWAY PLAN
OR A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY

PURCHASE TIL FALL

PLAINFIELD FUR SHOP
ALL WORK DON! ON PRBM1SBS

11] PARK AVB. Across from Plalnftsld Trust
I>i 4,?iis o. G B I N Q »

LARGE FAMILY???
Check Off These Advantages

FIVE BEDROOMS
LARGE LIVING AND DINING ROOM

TWO FULL BATHS
20' x 48/ OUTBUILDING SUITABLE FOR

CONVERSION TO PRIVATE RUMPUS ROOM
TWOCAR GARAGE
OVERSIZED LOT

ADJACENT TO GRADE SCHOOL

CALL; 322-5800 anytime

ONLY $26,900

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
Eve's

Ruth 0 . Tate
Paul M. DiFrancesco, Jr.
Betty Henly

233-3658
3Z2-8262
762-5143

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Members Westfield Board of Realtors

for boys
who want to step

into their dad's shoes,.,
Because Dexter Preps have the exact same craftsmanship, styling
and fine leathers found in famous men's handsewns by Dexter.
These are shoes that can take hard wear, and have the handsome
looks that make a fellow proud to wear them to school or for best.

ARGAND'S
BACK TO SCHOOL

CLARK'S ONLY
CHILDllfN'S SHOP

CLOTHING tot BOYS and GIRLS
Infants thru Size 16 PRiSSLESS

GIRLS DRESSES
KNITS
PLAIDS
PRESSLESS COTTONS

BOYS SLAX &
MATCHING SKIRTS

NEHRU JACKETS
& PLAYWIAR

For Boys g, Gi r ls

HUSKY'S and SLIMS
SLACKS & SHIRTS _

Al l Siies — 3 thru 16 Prep

BONUS OFFER!
$2.00 FREE MERCHANDISE with

Every $50 in Sales Receipts

ARGAND'S
CHILDREN'S SHOPPE

24 GLARKTGN DR., CLARK
(Next to Twin Ov^ni Bakery)

Daily 9u3D • 6:00 Frl. 'til 9 p.m. 381-0011
— ._

Hours:

Villas Sfc* Stop

f"
I
1
1

THE TIMES

Fill In "Hiis Subscription
Blank And Get Th«

- TMB MoiM To . .
.Yov.f...H0m«.

PHONE: 32255391824 E. SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS

ORTHOPEDIC PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for eni (1)
year. Attached Is $3,00 ( check, cash) to cover cost
of same.

Name.

Address.

1
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Named by Bank

Mrs, Marjorle Thomas Har-
mer of 81 Russell Road,
Fanwood, has been ap-
pointed an assistant cash-
ier of The National State
Bank, Elizabeth, N.J. She
is assigned as an assist-
ant to William J. Hunter,
branch manager of the
RosellePark Office at 1 E,
Westfield Ave., Rosalie
Park. She is the ninth
woman in the bank to be
named an officer.

Words of the Wise
You talk to yourself all the

time, bo careful what you
say. Negative images are de-
structive,

--(William Lantz)

School Opening
1. The eleven Helioulw (eiKhi elementary nnd three stvuiulury)

will upon Thursday, .September 5, 1968, Increased enrollments are
expected at all schools. The Hunior high school is expecting over
1600 pupils. The now high school schedule will be In eCCeci (7:30
A.M. to 3:04 P.M.)

2. Mi", Henry IJluhni, Assistant Superintenilent in Charge of
Instruction, and members of the Office of Instruction will conduct
a four day orientation program for new teachers which began
Tuesday, August 27, 1968, in Terrtll Junior High School.

3. A Board of Education Luncheon honored teachers on Tuesday,
in Tun-ill junior High School.

4. Eighty-four new teachers including fifteen additional staff
members,

5. The total professional staff of 424 (teachers 370) to convene
at 9:00 A.M. on Tuesday, September 3rd, for first general staff
meeting,

6. All building, maintenance, and cleaning schedules to be com-
pleted by August 26, 1968 with the annual building tour by Assistant
Superintendent Alfred Freeland and members of the Board of
Education to be held on August 31, 1968,

7. Construction on the high school addition to start late August,

Scotchwood Pharmacy
and Gift Shop

Has Limited

Employment

Opportunities

322-4050
Robert Horowitz

I

WITH SCHOOL SUPPLY PURCHASE OF $1.74

AT OUR CUT PRICES

BALL POINT PEN AND
PKG, LOOSE LEAF PAPER

BIC PENS Ourp/ice 12tf

59<k SPIRAL Our Price 39?

$1,00 SHAEFFER PEN
With Cartridge

49c* FILLER PAPER
Our Price

35^ CONSTRUCTION PAPER
Our Price

SUPER SPECIAL

IQWEAREVERPENS
2,88 VALUE NOW

DISCOUNT

PRICES ON

ALLZ8PPER

& BRIEF

CASES

54.00 BAG

Our Price 2.93

Visit Ou! ENLARGED

ALL SIZE FILLER PAPER

& THEME TABLETS, LOOSE

LEAF COVERS, PENCIL CASES,

TYPE PAPER, COMPOSITION

BOOKS, ETC., ETC.

AT LOW, LOW PRICIS

MORE RACKS = MORE CARDS
MORE PARTY GOODS
By Far the Largest in Town!

1968 XMAS ALBUMS

NOW ON DISPLAY

Albums delivered to your home.

XMAS BOX CARDS, SEALS, TAGS, GIFTWRAP

at DISCOUNT PRICES

OPEN DAILY 6:30 A.M. TO 10:30 P M
SUNDAYS 6:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

110 Ft . Display of Cards & Gif twrap.. .
By Far T h t Largest In Town!

Fast Smrviem en Rubbmr Stamps

^ ^ ^ ^

375 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS (Next to Shop-Rite) 322-9831

Convenient Parking at Rear Entrance of Store *-me O n | y s t O f a i n T o w n w i t h U Q Ft_ o f C a r d D i s p | a y

ONCE IN A WHILE
Every once in a while, into the market comes a home
that has been owned by o distinguished family, a home
of good taste, a home that has enjoyed the sparkling
entertainment and gracious living that goes with sub-
urban living. Such a place is now available in this
residence of good Colonial Architecture in one of

Fanwoods best neighborhoods. Built to order for the
owner by Cheater Rumsey it contains among many
other features, a center hall, library, four bedrooms,
3l/t baths and o two car attached garage with electric
doors. Now available for your inspection. Priced at --
$84,000.

just Listed Thru

CLAY FRIEDRICHS'

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS. INC.
FANWOOD GALLERY
256 SOUTH AVENUE
" 2-7700

WESTFIELD GALLERY
NORTH AVE. AT ELMER

233-OOeS

We keep sending
our fitters back to
school, too.

Their classroom? Our store. Their assignment?
The right Stride Rite for every little customer. Our fitters
have learned by experience to check and recheck every
inch of foot and shoe. Just to be positive both work
together. So came give them a test. They're waiting with
all their skills. Plus all the new Stride Rites for back to school.

FREE with
•v«ry purchase - a Randal's

pan for hack' to school

Comptslo Line of Orthopedic Shoes
DOCTOR'S PRiSCRIPTiONS ACCURAT1LY FIlUD,

W» K H ' P ACCURATE RICORDS of AH Fitting* . , ,
Mail RIMINDER CARDS

Provide FREE SIZE CHECKUPS

"Make Randal's A Family Affair"

Randal'
82 ILM ST., WSSTF1ILD

Open Mondoy Evenings
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Action Planned by '1000
Women for Flo Dwyer'

A district-wide effort, "on a more; massive basis than ever
before," to enlist women of Union am! lissex Count!-;" in an active
campaign for the re-election nf
Dist.) was announced today.

The announcement was made
jointly by Mrs. Elsie I3utz of
VVestfleld and Mrs, Joan CJeer
of Fanwood who will serve as
co-chairmen uf a reactivated
committee known as the "One
Thousand Women for Flo Dwy-
er ,"

The group has played a leading
role in past election campaigns
of Oongresswoman Dwyer, but
the co-chairmen emphasized to-
day that "we expect to be better
organized than ever, with hund-
reds of women in each of the 27
municipalities of the 12th Dis-
trict actively engaged In efforts
to keep Flo Dwyer in Congress,1'

They added; "In our prelim-
inary contacts around the Dis-
trict, we have found enormous

•"••.p. Fl.-jr:.ioc P. Dwyer (R-12th
support for Mrs. Dwyer among
women voters. Whatever their
political philosophies or ties —
conservative, moderate or lib-
eral - - almost without exception
they recognize and marvel at
Flo Dwyer's remarkable record
of service to her people, her
faithful and conscientious rep-
resentation, and her steadily
growing success in making gov-
ernment more efficient, effective
and responsible,

Mrs. Betz, the wife of Frank
H, Betz, is president of Elsie
Betz, Inc., Westfleld, a leading
firm of realtors in the area. A
long-time resident of the town,
she has played a prominent role
in many civic, social and charl-

Mrs. (jeer, wife of Robert II.
CJeer, is Secretary of the Union
County Republican Committee,
chairman of the Fanwood Repub-
lican Municipal Committee, vice
president of the Fanwood Re-
publican Club and has played

such leading rules in non-polit-
ical activities as chairman of
the Fan wood Mother's March of
Dimes, the Girl Scouts, and last
year's Carol Ann FJoyd Fund
which raised $18,000 to pay for
a kidney transplant needed by the
14-year old local girl.

TIP FOR HEART i'Ai'lF.NT

There is expert opinion that
most people with heart or lung
disease who get along well at
sea-level, can tolerate altitudes
of 7,000 or 8,000 feet without
serious effects, says the Union
County Heart Association,

S2 1/2 OFF E,
NEW - FRESH

CHRISTMAS CARDS
WHICH ARE BEING SHOWN IN OUR 1968 PG ALBUMS

24 HOUR IMPRINT SERVICE
CHRISTMAS CARDS, MATCHES, NAPKINS, COASTERi,.
ASH TRAYS, ETC. ETC. ALL SALES FINAL

407 Park Ave.
Opposite Town Hall

Open Fri. til 9
Ample

FRIE PARKING
FA 2-5223

''your complete local source in mlmctronics"

CITIZENS BAND SALE

haffictaffers CB20

I1 mobile two-way communications rig, full five ~
wares, five channels, squelch, easy mounting, 5
compact, all solid state, reg. $99.95 g

now $69.95 I

hallicrafters CB17
six channels, base or mobile, 5 watts, push-
to-talk reg, $99,95

now $75,

hallicraffers CB19
Transceiver, eight channels, superhet, 5
watts, VFO, squelch, base or mobile reg,
$ H 9 - 9 S now $119.

ALL 0 1 BASE OR MOBILE ANTENNAS 25% OFF reg, price

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPiNSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. j .

ANNOUNCES

REGISTRATION
FOR

FALL SElffiSTER
ALL COMMERCIAL AND FINE ART COURSES
(INCLUDING COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY)

PULL AND PART.T1M1 ITUDINTS

DAY AND MVBNINO CLASSiS

INDIVIDUAL. INSTRUCTION — SMALL CLASSEI

Founded 1926
APPROVED BY N. j , DBPT. OP HDUCATiQN

APPftOVaa FOR VBTBRAN5 ,

MEG1STER NOW!
For information calh 9 A . M . - 1 2 Noon

du Crat School of Art
240 W, Front St.

Plainfield, New Jersey
201 :756-1768

(Our new Tel, No, will be 757-7171 + 2)

HOME HANDYMAN SALE REVISITED!
CLEAR TV LEAD = IN WIRE . 25% OFF
VACO SCREW DRIVERS &

SOCKET WRENCHES 59<J
9 Volt DURACELLS - 50«
TUNER CLEANER - $1.49
TUCK RECORDING TAPES - 25% OFF
VACO MIKES - 9B$
EXTENSION SPEAKER with BAFFLE

list $15 - Now $7.95

FREE
KYNAR &

POLYOLEFiN

TV TUBIS

1/2 LIST

PRICE

381-383 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322.8313

I DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. - THURS. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. FREE PARKINS IN RIAR-OFF IARTLI AVI.
BiJniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiLiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiijmjiiuiMiuimmn

i

in "Little Dasher Shoes"
Children All Ages

LOAFERS, OXFORDS, SADDLES, T-STRAPS, ETC,

THEY FIT! $7.95 & S8.95

FINE FEMININE FOOTWEAR

Store Hours: 9:30 to 8
Friday 10 to 9 FREE PARKING IN ^AR

TTTTrOTfV;T7V
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Camp Weeto" Counselors

'•••'i.

i.'.F

This summer the Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA "Camp
Weeto" was an active camp for the younger generation,
ages four to five. There were many activities such as swim-
ming, nature, arts and crafts, trips, etc. The children were
put into three groups, yellow, blue or red. Senior Counselor
for the yellow feathers was Donna Smith, the Red, Karen
Downey and the Blue, Chris Downey, Donna & Karen had
Junior Counselors at the beginning of Camp, but for various
reasons were minus them at the end of camp. The only ones
to stay together the entire eight weeks was Chris Downey
Senior Counselor and Art Fenska Junior Counselor, pictured
above.

REGISTER NOW

GET IN
ON THE
FUN
ON ICE!

Fun-fil led
Ice skat ing lessons

for everyone
In the fami ly . , ,

Tots • Pre-Teens • Teenagers • Adults • Ladies Classes
Free Practice Skating . . , Weekly Fun Pests . , , Family Plans

VISIT OR CALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME TO REGISTER FOR THE
FALL TERM STARTING MID SEPTEMBER!

BEFORE LABOR DAY , . , MONDAY THRU THURSDAY JO A.M. • 5 P.M.
AFTER LABOR DAY , . . MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 10 A.M. . 7 P.M.

SATURDAY 10 A.M. • 2 PM

RALPH < EVANS

I 215 North Avenue, Westfieid, 201 232-5740
, 435 Essex Street, Miiibum, 201 379.5933

Cherry Hi!! Shopping Mail. 609 663.1600
FREE PARKINQ • FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS • FAMILY PLAN

FROM ABC to Ph.D.
Before your children go BACK-TO'
SCHOOL have their eyes examined

by your physician.

Good vision is important for the fullest enjoy"
merit of life. If your boy or girl has inefficient
vision don't let it handicap them . . .

E.
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN
PUINFIELD

6H Park Ave. i f 7th St.
PL 5-17U

NEW BRUNSWICK
1 Him Row

24M24)

SOMERVILLE
7 south Bride*

RA MH14

WILL BE CLOSED SAT. AUG. 31

ON l-'KKNCII lMPOUTS
The Treasury Department has

raised duties on most French
exports to this country by 2.5
per cent. It is an a t t e m p t 10
offset subsidies Prance pays
her large domestic manufac-
turers. Effective date Is Sep-
tember 14th.

JOHI.KSS HATE DOWN
The Labor Department has

reported that the nation's job-
less rate was down one-tenth
of 1 per cent in July. The de-
partment figures showed 3.2
million persons as unemployed
during this period.

CLARK ON CIVIL MIGHTS
Attorney General R a m s e y

Clark pledged that the Justice
Department would move to en-
force civil rights legislation on
a nationwide scale. He said
highest p r i o r i t i e s would be
given In the areas of housing,
education and employment.

visit" Our" ART' GALLERY

OIL PAINTINGSLarge Selection of fine

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN

PLAINFIELD
WINDOW SHADE

303 West Front St., Plainfield, N.J. 754-7687
SEE US FOR THE FINEST IN

CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES,
VENETIAN BLINDS, TABLE PADS,

WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS,
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

CUSTOM & READY-MADE P ICTURE F R A M E S

Panasonic
PANASONIC

8 TRACK

CAR STEREO with

24 Month Warranty, Tool TAPE PLAYER

fffi^^B^^^^Bo^^B^H i ^ '̂ ^^Bjf̂ BJm-

Enjoy the world's greatest Artists.,
up to 80 minutes of uninterrupted

STEREO MUSIC...
at your fingertips

...while you drive!

Jusc slide the cartridge in

listen.
The cartridge activates the

motor, so you don't even have to
look for a switch.

EASCO
• ••TOP

CAN

THIS

INSTAUiD
WITH

2 SPiAKiRS
If you ever had a Dealer say

'"I'M SORRY WE DON'T CARRY THAT

MODEL"
then it 's time you learned about EASCO.
We carry CONVERTIBLE TOPS from
1929 MODEL A-POED3 to

SPANKY SPORTS,CAR IMPORTS.

Guaranteed for 3 years.

$69 95
INSTALLED

Having trouble getting your top up
& down? We rebuild

convertible top cylindors

(FOR MOST CARS)
VINYL BLACK OR WHITE

(QTHf R COLORS 1XTRA)

AUTO INTERIORS
SEAT COVERS

CAR CARPETS
BRAKES

FRONT END
WORK

MARK IV

AIR CONDITIONERS
ALL MAKES OF AIR CONDITIONERS
SERVICED & REPAIRED

5«* EASCO
'- A R C . . A P / " . • . : ; % ' ' • ' " * • " " > •

plus installation

THE CAR
COMFORT STATION

, Kar-Guard Mufflers Custom Interiors .Convertible Tops
. Shock Absorbers ,Auto Glass .Insurance Work

1766 ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

.Seat Belts

.Auto Seat' Covers

1/4 Mile Ease of Sears Opposite Blue Bus?
Shopping Center

322-6787
For Free Plek-Up And Delivery I
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Planetarium
Shows Lunar
Close-up
Photos

A panorama of exceptional
close-up photographs of the moon
recently showed as a special d is -
play in the American Museum
of Natural History, will go on
exhibit at "Tha American
Museum - Hayden Planetarium,
beginning Friday August 30,

Spectacular and unprecedented
views of the Moon's surface have
been provided since the summer
of 1966, by the very successful
Surveyor and Lunar Orbiter
space programs. The five Lunar
Orbiter mis sins produced a suf-
ficient number of photographs
to enable cartographers to map
most of the Moon, including the
side hidden from earth-bound
view, The five Surveyor craft
that have landed on different
sectors of (the Moon gave up
dramatic cluse-ups of the Lunar
sand-like surface, pock marks
and rubble,

These photographs, made a-
vailable by the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration
(NASA), include what is consid-
ered by experts to be the pic-
ture of the century—a close-up
of the crater Copernicus, There
is also a detailed view of the
same area from above. Crater
Tycho can be seen in a mosaic
of high resolution photos.

The Surveyor and Lunar Or-
biter programs have had one
major purpose: the acquisition
of information for the first land-
ing on the Moon,

DELICIOUS FRESH SWEET
CORN

Now to Frost
PICKID SiViRAL TIMi l A DAY FROM OUR
IRRIGATED FARMS, 200 ACRES UNDiR CULTIVA-
TION. YOU'LL LOVI OUR FARM FRISH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.

INSTANT PRINTING
WHILE YOU WAIT

HAVE IT DONE IN MINUTES
Letters » Forms • Reports • Chart*

WHAT ELSE? YOU NAME IT!
NEW DUPLICATING PROCESS

SPECIAL THRU AUGUST 31
1 COPY 100 50 COPIES 52.00

10 COPIES 900 200 COPIES 53,25
QUICK COPY CENTER

224 SOUTH AVI,, FANWOOD 322-5443

HILLCREST FARMS
H. Steekheff, Prep.

PLA1NPIU.D
Roadside Vegetable Stand
£409 CLINTON AVENUE

561-5565
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

SUNDAY 9 A.M. fo 1 P.M.

Watch

for

Important

Announcement!

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
just call 322-5266

Joan Rofayn's Dance Studio
250 South Avt. Fanwood, N.J,

announces

Registration for Fall Classes
Wed, Sept. 4th - Thurs. Sept. 5th - Fri. Sept. 6th

from 1:00 to 4iQ0 P.M.

Class or Private Instruction
Ballet, Toe. Tap, Acrobatic, Baton, Jazz

Adult Classes and Boys' Classes

Come In Or Call

322-4906 or 789-1489
Miss Robyn is a member of the National

Academy of Ballet.

forall
VOUR IIEEdS!

HOMEOWNIRSI

Consolidate TOUR DEBTS
BORROW ANY AMOUNT

i FOR ANY Nf IP
• Hems |m. • Household Needs

provement . Medical fitpenies
' LQlnS

• Bill Pay. • Collage Expenses
ment Loans • Vacation plans
Ufa Insurance Available on All LoamSPECIALISTS. IN HOME

- RE-FINANCING

CASH

rou BET
$1000
$2000
$5000
$7500

Am't.
of Nett

1355.83
2711,67
6779.19

10,168.23

B0MO,
PYIIT.

22.60
45.20

112,99
169.47

3 8 2 - 7 4 0 0
MODERN ACCEPTANCE CORP.

1U_4,RWITAH HP,. CLARK. H . J . / a S l HIGHWAY 18. IAST BRUNSWICK, H. j . 257.BOOO
B ^ B H M B H m ^ M n H Lie, Chip, SI. PL 1BBS M M a a m M H M n a B

MIRACLE OF GROWTH REQUIRES LOVING CARE
The tiny feet kicking within i hospital

nursery are almost always perfectly formed,
say orthopedic specialists, If there is trouble
with feet it is caused later, in most cases by
neglect of well-established guides foi foot
care.

This being so, it should be an urgent
. concern of every pirent to fit his children
with proper shoes, and to check the fit
frequently. We at Walk-WeU have made up a
check-list to help guide parents in the
proper care of their children's feet during all
the formative years, from pram to prom.

1. Don't think it necessary to put shoes
on a pre-walker, unless they are the little

soft booties just for dressing up. His feet are
much better off left alone or not with shoes
ataU,

2. As soon as a child takes his first
tentative steps he must have a good,
firm-soled shoe. This is the most important
time to have him fitted by a professional,
the Otter at your Walk-WeU shoe store.

3. Check children's shoe size frequently.
For pre-schoolers this means as often as
every 3 months. Don't skimp on shoes

during the growing years. It could cause a
lifetime of discomfort for your child.

4. Don't buy shoes too jarge to allow
the foot to "grow into" them. Shoes that
are too big don't provide needed support
and can be the beginning of serious foot
trouble later.

It is up to us to do the best wa can for
the little feet entrusted to our care. For this
back to school have your child fit at
Walk-WelL

WAI •4V
features

stepping ston©s

WELL

.4 Seed Crows Hauls Need Room •— Little Toes Grow — They Need Room to Stretch — i'/iot1* C'«n'( Grow
. They Are Outgrown. But with Frequent Measuring A Fool Crows Straight.

BACK TO SCHOOL

* TWO DOLLARS *
INVITATION TO GET

ACQUAINTED

PRESENT AT TIME OF PURCHAS1! OF SHOliS,

VALID TILL SEPT. 16, 1968

O CUP COUPON O

CHILDREN'S SHOE FITTING SPECIALISTS •

WALK
Scientific

169 E. BROAD ST.

WELL
shoe Fitters

WESTFIELD
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In Service

L/CPL. Robert J, Bury, Jr.
is serving with the 1st
Recon. Battallion in Viet-
nam. He took his basic at
Parris Island and com-
pleted his training at Camp
LeJeune and Camp Pendle-
ton. He was point man be-
fore his promotion last
June. Cpl, Bury is the son
of Mr, and Mrs, Robert J,
Bury of 154 Tillotson Road,
Fanwood. He will com-
plete his overseas tour in
December and be reassign-
ed at that time.

Auditions For
Opera Theatre

Chorus openings are available
for Opera Theatre of New Je r -
sey's production of Gounod's
Faust which will be presented
on November 6th 1968 at Sym-
phony Hall, Newark, The pro-
duction will feature Metropoli-
tan Opera stars Liela Albanege
and Jerome Mines.

Qualified singers, particularly
tenors and basses may audition
at the first rehearsal of the new
stianuji uii itsptumbsr Suit at S
p.m. at the Plainfleld Trust State
National Bank, 4,5 Martine Ave.,
Fanwood,

For further information con-
tact Mrs. Richard Hynes, 2 Vill-
age Circle, Westfield, phone 233-
1830.

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

l e i . 757-2133
S5M Far* Avtmje, South Flilnfitld

Where the otmospher* is relaxinij
and dining is at its best.

Try Our
Silky Satin Spgcinliies
SURF & TURF

DAILY DOUBLE
DINNERS

Opening
Set for
*The Spot'

"The Spi't" which will open on
or about the 6th of September, Is
located on route //I in Elizabeth
(A blocks north of the Fiayway
circle). Mr. Taub is bringing to-
gether the gracious atmosphere
and moderately priced food, for
your luncheon, dinner or banquet
affairs. Specializing in the finest
steaks, chops and lobster in the
area.,, our very well known chef
will prepare your meal exactly to
your taste. ''The Spot" has top
entertainment, for your listening
and dancing pleasure. Also now in
the works is Dave's famous
"hide-a-way" cocktail lounge,
for those who "want to be alone".

Drop in and ask Dave to give
you a personal tour of "The
Spot", It will be an experience
of great food and delightful at-
mosphere, with friendly people
to serve you. Call for re se r -
vations and ask to speak to Dave,
at 355-9602 or 289-2925,

CHECK THIS PAGE EVERY WEEK FOR

The Area's Finest Dining Spots

W
"JACKIEVERNON

' TAKE-OUT FOODS AND
ORIENTAL GIFT BAZAAR

FOR A GOURMET TREAT

FINE *,
ORIENTAL Yeur

Hasten -
Gloria Chu

ROUTE 22, SPRINGFIELD

DR 61151

(V/i MI WEST OF THE FLAGSHIP)

Cracks'Em UP at The FLAGSHIP
R.. Moitlin, Newark Ledger

Rave revues for Jackie Vernon
and the world famous INK
SPOTS. If you're eating out, oat
WITH a SHOW, There is NO
better food anywhere. Sliced
FILET MIGNON DINNER S4.95
plus small ent. charge Tues,,Wed,,
Thurs,, Sun, plus enjoyable
DANCING. 2 SHOWS NlTELY
Tues, thru Sun, Non-diners i
welcome. Reservations not1

necessary.

Coming ONE NIGHT ONLY
Mon, Sept. ig; LIONEL

HAMPTON 8. Jazz Band in
CONCERT, REVUE, DANCING
& DINNER 57=50 and $10.

Reserve NOW - 984-1580,

THE FLAGSHIP
Pinner-Theatre 4 Supper Club

ROUTE 22 - UNION

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER
*

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

I 70S MOUNTAIN BOULEVARD, WATCHUNQ, NJ .

Caterers
for that "special" occasion . ,

elegant wedding parties complete in every detail

KOSHER CATERING Available

Max. Seating te 300

financial Arrangement!;

964-0770
Route 22,

Center Island
Union, N,J,

formerly with
E D R O S E N T H A L SHORT HILLS CATERERS

ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

DINE WITH US

For Ros«rvafions Call 889 - 4979

Mr*

LUNCHEONS • COCKTAILS - DINNERS

BANQUET FACILITIES

AL STAMM'S
RENDEZVOUS

RESTAURANT

755-0111 1

ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA
FEATURING NEOFOUTAN PIZZA

PIES DELIVERED
TO YOUR DOOR

5;00 P.M. TOMIDNITE

.Hero Sandwiches
• Dining Room Service
..Italian Style Subs & Sandwiches
516 PARK AVE.

•aoaooa-

SCOTCH PLAINS
JOOOOOMOOO

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen & Caterers

1820 1. Second St., Scotch Plains

FA 2-9838
OPEN 7 DAYS - 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Luncheon & Dinner Served

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT FRI. & SAT.

KREISEL TRIO

LUNCHEON SERVED DINNER
TUES. THRU FRI. TUES. THRU SUNDAY

TIL 10 P.M. NIGHTLY

NEWLY REDECORATED FOR

P R I V A T E R00m B A N Q u E T S & M E E T 1 N G S
UP TO 60 PEOPLE

Terrill Rd. & South Ave., Fanwood 322-7227

LABOR DAY
9 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
JUST CALL 322-5266

PICNIC SUPPLIES
Fresh Ground HAMBURGER
TEA SANDWICHES
SLOPPY JOES
COLD CUT PLATTERS

*••Do it the iASY way
Order Now!

ALL COOKING AND PREPARATIONS
DONE ON PREMISES
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East Side, West Side, We Cover the Town I f

To Celebrate the Grand Opening of our

NEW PLAINFIELD EAST OFFICE BUILDING*

The National State Bank

SALUTES THE WOMEN OF GREATER PLAINFIELD
with

Saturday, September 14th, 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
(innouncement of winners at 2:30 P. M.) " 1462 South Ave, near Tamil Rd.

i
II,

COME IN For Coffee 'n' cake and
Free Souvenirs, Monday thru Fri-
day, Sept. 16th thru 20th during
regular banking hours

GRAND PRIZE;
"MAGIC CHEF" gas range with
30-inch Double Deck, Waist-High
Radiant Broiler.

2ND PRIZE;
"MAGIC CHEF" 30" gas range and
25" single oven, waist high radiant
broiler and many features
identical with the "Double Decker."

3RD PRIZE;
MAYTAG "Halo of Heat" Gas Clothes
Dryer permits you to launder at
your convenience —any time of day
and any day of the week.

AND S "BLUE RIBBON"
HONORABLE MENTION CERTIFICATES

GENERAL INFORMATION

Any person may enter "The Great Cake
Bake" by picking up an entry blank at
the new Plainfleid East Office (or the
other 2 Plainfieid Offices) of the
National State Bank. Completed entry
blanks must be received at the bank no
later than Friday, Sept, 6th, The contest
will be judged by an independent panel
consisting of:

Peggy Ann Darble
Women's Feature Editor
Plainfieid Courier-News

Charlotte Montgomery
Well-Known Author of
"Speaker For The House,"
A Regular Feature of
Good Housekeeping Magazine

Anne L, Sheelen
Union County Home Economist,
Cooperative Extension Service of
Rutgers University

The Grand Prize will be displayed at our
New Plainfieid East Office and the 2nd
and 3rd prizes will be on view at our
Plainfieid Central Office across from
Bamberger's in Midtown Plainfieid,

Winners of "The Great Cake Bake"
(first 3 prizes) will receive free delivery
and free installation,

CONTEST RULES

1, Finished cake must be delivered to
Plainfieid Eist Ofice, National State Bank,
South Avi. near Terrill Rd., Plainfieid, on
Saturday, Sept, 14th between 8 and 10 a.m.
Indication of your intent to enter the contest
must be made by handing in your entry blank
to any Pliinfield Office of tht bank on or
before Friday, Sept, 6th, Preliminary Judging
of "The Great Cake Bake" will commence at
10:30 A.M. sharp. No pies or perishable cakes
such as custards, whipped cream and the
like will be accepted. All entries become the
property of The National State Bank,

2, Cakes will be judged on the basis of
texture, tista, appearance, originality and ail-
round excellence. The decision of the judges
will be final,

3, Professional bakers, members of the
bank's staff and their families ire not eligible.

4, There will be no cash (or any other)
substitutisfor prizes.

SPECIAL NOTE: All baked goods en-
tered in "The Great Cake Bake" will be
donated to neighborhood religious Insti-
tutions and civic groups after prizes have
been awarded.

I

Enter "The Great Cake Bake" at any Plaintield Office of,..

NATIONAL STATE
...UNION COUNTY'S LEADING BANK

Member Federil Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Respiratory
Disease Rise
Spurs Research

Studying llw effects of air
puUution on vegetation and its
relation to respiratory diseases
are the professional callings and
personal interests of Miss Ida
A. Leone and Miss Eileen
Brennan, assistant research pro-
fessors at the College of Agri-
culture and Environmental
Sciences, Rutgers University.

The educators, pioneers in air
pollution - vegetation research
are also associated with the TB-
Respiracofy Disease Association
of Central New jersey — a
regional organization supported
by the Christmas Seal Campaign-
which serves Hudson, Monmouth,
and Union Counties,

In recent years there has been
an alarming rise in respiratory
diseases, and medical authorities
point an accusing finger at air
pollution, a man-made epidemic,
as the direct or aiding cause
of emphysema, chronic bron-
chitis, and lung cancer.

Although medical science has
not yet determined the exact
causes of those diseases, many
of the circumstances associated
with them are known, one of
which is the inhalation of various
irritants found in polluted air,

Air pollution is a concomitant
of our economic progress. The
causes of air pollution are many-
the exhausts of millions of auto-
mobiles, buses, trucks and
trains, emmisions from power
and heating plants
and heating plants and the
innocent back yard trash fire-
to name a few,

The evidence of laboratory ex-
periments has shown that chronic
irritation caused by air pollution
has resulted in cancer, and prom-
inent medical authorities believe
that emphysema and chronic
bronchitis are also related to the
inhalation of polluted air.

In their greenhouse laboratory
at Rutgers, Miss Leone and Miss
Brennan — who have worked to-
gether for approximatley 20
years -- use standard growth
chambers to expose plants to
polluted atmospheres, thus en-
abling them to make comparison
studies between plants grown in
clean and polluted air.

The tests reveal that air pol-
lution causes visible scorching of
plant foliage, reduces plant
growth and interferes with
normal physiological activity.

Their experiments also reveal
that not all plants and trees are
effected by air pollution, "Some
species," says Miss Brennan,
"seem to have a built in re-
sistance to polluted air, just
as humans develop an Immunity
to certain diseases."

Miss Leone noted that since
1900 medical science has been
successful in turning the tide
against most of the nation's
killing diseases; however, in 195]
the rise of deaths caused by
emphysema reversed that tend.

This crippling disease, which
ranks second among disabilities
for which workers receive Social
Security Benefits, will claim the
lives of 25,000 Americans in
1968.

"In our field," says Miss
Leone, "it is possible for us to
measure the effects of air pol-
lution on vegetation by creating
experiments in which we can
subject plant life to polluted air
and produce tangible evidence of
the results. Medical Science
is limited to the extent that it
cannot subject humans to similar
tests."

The outlook, while grim, is not
hopeless. New jersey, like most
states, has air pollution control
laws, industry is spending mil-
lion of dollars on research, de-
velopment and installation of
equipment to minimize the
problem,

A significant breakthrough in
tie fight for clean air recently
ame about \vhen the Federal
overnmcnt required the auto-
loLtve industry to install air
illution control devices in its
968 gasoline cars and trucks.
However, this is only the in-

:tal stap. Air pollution is a
eople problem. Laws are needed
LI curb the tide "f this growing
iealth menace, qualified air pol-
ution experts are needed to
enforce the lasvs, and everyone
ias tu make sure that tlw laws
re umplemented and enforced.
For copies of free booklets,

The Facts of Air Pollution"
nd "What the Citizen Can Do
bout Air Pollution," area res-

dents are invited to svrite to
:ie TB-Eesplratory Association,
2 Baldwin Avenue, Jersey City.

LAUGH TIME

"I'm warning you, Baxter—if
you let your wife diva

one more time , . ,"

IN THE "LITTLE Yel low Book"

You Will Find =-In Our Yellow Pages

• The Product

m The Service

• The Brand Directory

A UNIQUE L O C A L TELEPHONE DIRECTORY SERVICE,

DESIGNED FOR THi COMMUNITY AND BUSINESSMEN

INTERESTED IN LOCAL CITY AND

Suburban AREAS

CALL COLLECT; 232-6636

spr

JUNIOR BOWLING

Bowling season for boys and girls starts Saturday, September 7th, 1968 and will continue for 2£ weeks at

Echo Lanes, Route No. 22, Mountainside, Entry fee is $1.00 per child. The children will bowl three games

for a 81.50 each week. All children interested in bowling every week will be placet! on a team in a

League according to hia or her age. There will be two bowling sessions one at 9 a.m. and one at 12:30 each

Saturday. (For ages 8 to 18 inclusive).

Our Annual Youth-Adult Bowling Party will be held at a date to be announced later in the seaaoB. Boys and

girls who are Banctioned with the American Junior Bowling Congress are invited to participate.

The young bowlers are sponsored by business men and merchants who ore interested in the young people of

their communities. The boys and girls are supervised by capable men and women all serving on a voluntary

basis. Parents are welcome to help or to visit at any time.

Averages are established after three weeks of bowling and teams are then formed, Free instructions are

available to all new bowlers by Certified Instructors.

The date of the annual bowling dinner will be announced later in the eeason.

Additional applications may be obtained at Echo Lanes, Cranford Ponce Headquarters, and at my borne,

119 New Street, Cranford, Applications should be filled out and returned with the entry lee ($1.00) not later

than September 5th to me at Echo Lanes or at my home. Further information may be obtained by calling

me at 276.3413.

8*3
•fiw

u

-lab

PLEASE PRINT

Al BendUn

Director of Youth Bowling

PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT

I give my permission for my ' ,

to bowl each Saturday, Signed,.
Parent's Signature

New bowler Yea ' No. Address,

City. FhHKL

i
1
1

Birthdate.
Month day year

Time you wish to BowL • 9:00 a. m. Q 12:30 p.]
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YOUNG PEOPLES' WORLD
yLOJUUUULflJUUUULaju By j e n n y LJUUUUUULBJ

"In rebutal to a column that appeared in the TIMES of the weak
of August 22nd, 1968, I would like to defend the sex, which was
unjustly forced to accept an attack, on the principles upon which
we base our manhood. Really, this girl, jenny, has unprovokedly
attacked the only people who could supply her with any real fun.
She is castigating an entire segment of the species as a result of
whatever her unfortunate experiences were, just because she
can do no better is no reason to attack an entire class of males.

However, this literary master-
piece is not intended as a per-
sonal attack as hers most
certainly was intended. One
point of attack which particularly
disturbed me was the idea of
"dinner and the cinema." Gen-
lemen of the audience, I ask
your truthful answer to this
question (Girls may also answer
but they are apt to lie.), In
the girl 's usual mode of dress
(I use the term loosely) would
you want to take them anywhere
except MacDonald's and the
drive-in? But they ask you
to take them to a decent
restaurant so that they can go
there and literally embarrass
the h—1 out of you in her groovy
new threads which hang a con-
servative 10" above her dimpled
knees (A certain term was
skillfully deleted in the preceding
sentence so as not to corrupt the
minds of minors). Another point
of contention is the idea of going
to a drlve-in to see a movie.
It is first of all a little less
expensive to go to a drive-in
(We are not all the principal

heirs to the fortunes of the Rock-
efeller family) and one is def-
initely more comfortable in a
place where you can talk freely
(if that is what you do). Also,
the seating arrangement is def-
initely much cozier.

Certainly, the female sex has
certain attributes which appeal to
all right-thinking males, but if we
were not around, who would you
impress with your voluptuous-
ness or the shortness of your
skirt? Certainly only another
girl who would most definitely be
strange. Let's face it girls,
where would you be without us?

Continued On Page 28

| FOR YOUR VACATION. . .
1 RENT ONE OF OUR STILL
1 OR MOVIE CAMERAS
| AT SPECIAL VACATION RATES

I PARK AVENUE
S PHOTOGRAPHY

20% OFF
DEVELOPING
& PRINTING

DISCOUNT
ON FILMS

Take Some Along!

I 405 PARK AVENUE

a

SCOTCH PLAINS

BOISE'S'

LAST 3 DAYS
Back-to-School
TYPEWRITER

CLINIC
AND TRADE-IN

SALE
SALE ENDS

SATURDAY, AUG. 31st

You may not even be aware of it...but YOU ARE
BREATHING DIRTY, POLLUTED AIR ALL DAY LONG...
EVEN INSIDE YOUR OWN HOME1 You can see it in the
rapid accumulation of dust on your furniture...in dirty rugs,

drapes and upholstery...in the need for frequent

redecorating...in sneezing and discomfort of hay-fever ,

sufferers in your family! NOW THERE IS SOMETHING /

YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT - QUICKLY AND EASILY!

Get your Portable Typewriter
Cleaned and Oiled for Anoth-
er Year of Trouble-Free Use,

ONLY Reg. 8.00

GEORGE KETZENBERQ
President of Ketzenherg 4 Qrg, One of New
Jersey's oldest and largest installers of home
heating, air conditioning and sir Gleaning
equipment.

"If you want a visibly cleaner, healthier home

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ
THIS AD CAREFULLY!

It tells you how the new type of ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANER-
PROPERLY INSTALLED - can remove up to 95% of all dirt,
soot and pollens from the air in your home! Let you breathe
clean, mountain-fresh air, day and night! This ad can save
you a good deal of money - help to prevent bitter
disappointment with a poor installation that won't work!"

GIT $20 to $40 TRADI-IN
ALLOWANCI

POR YOUR OlD TYPEWRIT1R
with

trade-in

ITC SKvirriid 29.50
Olympia SM-S 99,10
Olympin SF-9-13 119.50
Olympia SM-8 14,50
Olympia SF Deluxe 59.50
Faoia 1S02 78.60
Ollviffi Leftira 32 49.50
Olivetti Studio 21 79.50
Royal Custom 14,50
Reyai Ulfronie (89.50
SCM Eloctric 10 (29.50
SCM Elnctrio (20 (44.50
SOM Giassio 12 (00,00
For maximum trade-in allowance ai
thown, your trade-in should not bt
more than 15 ytari old, havi 4 rowi
of My i and net &• iroKen.

Since 1913
144 I . Front St., Plalnfiflld

757-4800
in QUIMBY STRB1T
WBSTPIBLD MJ-7200 _

IOUTH BRIDGE STRBBT
SOMBRVILl,! 7U-14I4

THE MOST IMPORTANT THING TO KNOW IN
CHOOSING AN AIR CLEANING IS THE REPUTA-
TION OF THE CONTRACTOR WHO WILL INSTALL
IT
Because Electronic" air cleaners are a relatively new
development, they are being installed by many different
kinds of dealers, some of whom do not understand the
principles of air movement,

We get many calls from homeowners who have had an
air cleaner installed and are dissatisfied with its per-
formance. Most often, we find that the air cleaner has
been improperly Installed, Air coming through the return
ducts is not distributed over the entire surface of the air
cleaner unit. The result . is that only 1 2 or even less of
the air cleaner capacity is being used, And naturally,
it is not performing as the homeowner expected.

When Ketzenberg & Org, Installs an Electro-Air Electronic
Air Cleaner, you may be certain that it is installed
expertly and in accordance with the manufacturer's in-
structions. It has to be. Because we guarantee in advance
IN WRITING, not merely the unit itself, but Satisfactory
Performance!

WE RECOMMEND, INSTALL AND SERVICE
ELECTRO-AIR ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS
Traps dirt and grime that ordinary filters can't touch.
Filters out smoke and other "eye-smarting" contaminants
that can only be removed electronically — keeps air
fresh and comfortable even in crowded rooms. Removes
up to 95% of airborne pollens and mold spores as it 's
done in hospital surgical areas and allergy wards —
provides immediate, dramatic relief for most hay-fever
and other allergy suffers,

SAVES YOU MONEY IN MANY WAYS!
Daily house-cleaning is drastically reduced! Your Electro-
Air Electronic Air Cleaner keeps gathering dirt day and
night; keeps it off walls and furniture, out of rugs and
draperies! You save on cleaning bills! You save on fre-
quent redecorating!

EASILY AND QUICKLY INSTALLED IN MOST
HOMES.
No breaking thru walls. No major construction is required
to install an Electro-Air Electronic Air Cleaner, Install-
ation usually can be completed in a few hours to a single
day.

FOR FREE, NO-OBLIGATION

ESTIMATE, CALL 634-2903

KETZENBERG & ORG
1063 U.S. HIGHWAY 1, AVENEL, N.J.

INC.

322=4493 |
i



MRS..RONALD PETER LESTRANGE

Miss Kache El aloe Messemer
recently became the bride of
Brent Aldridge Weisiger in the
First Methodist Church. The
Reverend Alfred E. Willeti: of-
ficiated at the 2;00p.m. ceremon"
and a. reception followed in the
church social room.

Fhe bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Messemer
Jr. of 1924 Bartle Ave., S.P.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl P. Weisiger
of I -?5 Burns Way are the bride-
groom's parents.

Mrs. James A. Pare Ho Jr. of
Plaiiifieki was her sister's honor
attend ant. Br id e s m a id s wer e
M i s s Shir 1 e y j . M e s se m e:r, s i s te r
of the bride. Miss D. Donna
Barbetti, and Miss Susan j .
Moore, all of Scotch Plains.

Carl O. Weisiger of Merritt

1 s 1 and, Florida., w = £ be s: ~ a~:': r
his broi he r . U-hers ••»•=re ?.:-r>r r:
A. Dicks on e: r£--w::c, 2:cj.:,£5
G. Wehrle, znz joh" K. .'»'.= 5-
semer, brother c: the hr:z~. :o::.
oi Scotch Plains.

The bride anc her r:us DE-nf
are both graduates :•:" 5;c»::h
Plains-Fanwood High School. She
is currently employee a: Aiisure
Insurance Co., Murray Hili, and
will attend Union County Tech-
nical Institute, Scotch Plains, in
the fall. The bridegroom attended
Florida Institute of Technology,
Melbourne, Fla., and. is presently
employed by A.K. Tool Co.,
.Mountainside,.

Following a, wedding trip to
Virginia, the couple will reside
In, Fanwood.

MRS. BRENT ALDRIDGE WEISIGER

Wedding Bells
Toll
Miss Helen Louise Juliana,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Juliana, of 347 Hoe Ave, Scotch
Plains, and Mr. Graham Ross
Donaldson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton E. Donaldson, of 46,1 Ach-
lone Ave., Ottowa, Ontario, Can-
ada were married Saturday, Aug.
24 in Eisenhower Chapel on, the
campus of the Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, Pa.

Miss Juliana, was a 1963 grad-
uate of Scotch, Plains-Fanwood,
High School and was the second
recipient of the Myrle W. Gar be
Scholarship for Girls. She at-
tended, Douglass College, from,
which she was .graduated with
gener " honors in ,1967.. She is

presently studying fora, master's
degree in speech, pathology and
audiology at the Pennsylvania
State University.

M'r. Donaldson received a
bachelor of engineering degree
from Carleton University, Ottowa
Canada, in 1965. He graduated
from, Princeton University in
1967, with a master of science
in engineering, He is currently
employed as a programming con-
sultant at: the computation center
of the Pennsylvania State Un-
iversity.

They will make their home in
Halifax, Nova. Scotia, Canada,
where Mr. Donaldson will be em-
ployed as a, systems analyst at
the Dalhousie University com-
putation center. Mrs. Donaldson
will, be working as a speech
pathologist at the Nova Scotia
Hearing and Speech clinic,
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Miss Costa
Bride-Elect

Mr, ami Mrs. Irving Weiss «tf
Ten Darby Court, Murray Hill,
aiinoiin.ee the engagement ofthetr
daugtiter Janice Ptetrma Cnsta,
to Richard Anthony Stiso, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat, Sti.su o[
-193 Jefferson Avenue, Kahway.

Miss Costa is also tlie daugh-
ter of Mr, jani.es J. Costa of
Hi.ck.svilie, L.I,, New York...

The bride-elect is a .graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

• School and attended Union College
She is presently employed at
M, a r t i, nd a le - H til) be 11 Ii ic... of Sun i -
in it.

Mr. Stiso is a graduate of
Hah way High School and Union
College, where he was an active
member of Pi Kappa, Psi F ra -
ternity,. He is presently attend-
ing Rutgers University as a, sen-
ior year Zoology major, and,
will be entering medical school
next: fall.

A July wedding is planned.
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

I

MRS. ALEXANDER G. DOLGOS

Nancy Lee Krumpet is Wed
Miss Nancy LeaKrumpec,dau-

ghter of Mr. and Mrs, John H.
Krumpet of 65 Oakwood Ct, Fan-
wood became the bride of
Alexander G. Dolgos. s o n of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander F. Dol-
gos of 2289 WestfieldAve,, Scotch
Plains, Friday, Aug. 23. in Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church, Rev,
John Millar officiated at the 7p.m.
ceremony. The bride was given
in marriage by her father. A
reception followed at Wally's
Tavern on the Hill.

Miss Donna Krumpet, the
bride's sister, served as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Laura Davis, cousin, of
Chestertown, Pa,, Mrs, Pam
Beardsley, cousin, of Seldon,
Long Island, Miss Kathleen Wolf-
enden, Dunellen, and Miss Donna

Thomas, Bloomfleld,
Douglas Helss, cousin, of Ro-

selle was best man. Ushers were
Vincent Tatulis, brother-in-law,
of Matawan, Ron jayson, of Scotch
Plains, James Turner, cousin
of the bride, of Scotch Plains,
and James Edgar of Bloomfleld.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Union County Tech-
nical Institute for Dental Assist-
ing. The bridegroom is also a
graduate of S.P.F.H.S. and East-
ern Qklah9ma State College, Wll-
burton, Qkla/ He is a student
at Southeastern State College,
Durant, Oklahoma.

Following a wedding trip
across country, the couple will
reside in Durant, Okla,

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

MISS LYNN CALAHAN

Ui\iJi:ii". iu'llH to ring April
!'•,,, Mr. and Mi".-;. Alfsandt-r J.
Ak'\y i't" ,k\i WillcvHt'ent Avenue,
Scotch Plains, recently announced
the engagement of their daugh-
ter June Lynn to Thomas Ed-
ward Patten, son of Mr, and Mrs.
William J, Patten of Oarwood,

* * *
December wedding plans made,

Mr. and Mrs. George M, Walker
of 2280 Hill Road, Scotch Plains
recently announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Miss Susan
E, Walker to Capt. Kenneth E,
Gray, son of Mr, and Mrs. Chris-
topher Gray of 349 Dunellen Ave-
nue, Dunellen,

* * *
A Spring wedding is planned,.,

Mr, and Mrs. Hollister A, Cox
of Kenllworth recently announced
the engagement of their daughter
Hollis Ann to Daniel L. Kisner,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence
A. Kisner of S18 Jerusalem Road,
Scotch Plains,

* * *
A Summer wedding has been

planned . . . The engagement of
Miss Phyllis M. Redgate to Daniel
R, Finn J r . of West Lafayette,
Indiana, son of Mr, and Mrs. Dan-
iel R, Finn Sr. of 1870 Winding
Brook Way, Scotch plains, has
been announced by her parents
Mr, and Mrs. Leo J, Redgate
Sr. of Bridgeport, Conn.

* * *
Wedding bells rang recently

when Miss jane Kathryn Haer,
daughter of Ernest Haer of 21
Watson Road, Fanwood and the
late Mrs. Haer became the bride
o f Alan George Brown, son of
Mr. and Mrs, George B, Brown
of 63 Oxford Street, Glen Ridge.

* * *
Old times talked over, as old

friends unite,..Mr. and Mrs, Vic-
tor Patai and their three children
Debbie, Steven and Kenny from
South Bend, Indiana, spent this
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Wulf of 2133 Aldene Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

* • *

It's a Welcome Home! to Mr,
and Mrs. George Woodruff of
S27 Clcllia Place, Scotch Plains,
who have just returned home
from a five week stay in Ger-
many and Switzerland,

* * *
Leonard Matula, son of Mr,

and Mrs, Kenneth Matula of
Scotch Plains, is enjoying a two
weeks stay at the Cassa Blanca

Continued On Page 17

Engagement
Announced

Mr, and Mrs. Richard C. Cal-
ahan of 8 Nichols Gt., Fanwood
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Lynn, to Robert
Charles Rosenberg, j r . , son of
Mr. and Mrs, Robert C. Rosen-
berg of 527 Front St., Llhtz,
Pa.

The bride-elect Is a graduate
of S.P.F.H.S. and is attending
Pennsylvania State University as
a Liberal Arts major. She is
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta
Sorority.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Warwich High School and is a t -
tending Pennsylvania State Un-
iversity where he is majoring in
Law Enforcement and Correc-
tion.

MRS,.WILLIAM ROBERT JAMES

Miss Judy Buehler Weds
William Robert James

Miss Judy Olwen Buehler.dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Buehler of 2081 Westfield Road
Circle, Scotch Plains, was mar -
ried Saturday, August 24 in St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church
to William Robert James, son
of Mr, and Mrs. William A,
of Mrs. William A. James and
the late Mr. William A. James,
of 6 MacLennan Road, Fanwood,

The Rev, Andrew P, Jensen
officiated at the 3 p.m. ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father, The reception
followed at Sulpher Springs Inn,
Berkeley Heights.

Mr, Robert Elrick, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor,
The bridesmaids were Miss
Kathy Buehler , sister of the
bride, of Scotch Plains, Mrs.

Daniel Kruze of Martlnsvtlle,
and Miss Sally Bryson of Spring-
field.

Earl Scott Wood of Fulerton,
Calif, was the best man. Ushers
were Raymond Brandes of Gil-
lette, Daniel Kruze of Martins -
ville, and Raymond Perlowskl of
Gillette,

The bride was graduated from
S.P.F.H.S. and Newark State Col-
lefe, and is employed by Hazlet
Township Schools as a special
education teacher for retarded
children.

The bridegroom was graduated
from S.P.F.H.S. and Is attending
Seton Hall University,

After a honeymoon in Canada,
the couple will reside in Roselle
Park.

Chart
TUBS,, W i D , & THURS,

Beauty Specials
PERMANENT 7OO
Incl. Style Cut I Sit

FROSTING 12.00
inci. SimpM & Sat

TOUCH UP 6.50
Inc. Sit

HAIRCUT 1.30
SHAMPOO & SET 2.50

— — 51NIOR CmZENS
Bring This Ad With you and R§«ive a Discount of

TUES. TO SAT, I in 6
CLOSED MONDAY

Beauty Salon
1719 t , 2nd STREET, SCOTCH

FA2-8775
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MRS. RICHARD WILLIAM FRIESEN

Kathie Wowchuck
Richard Friesen
Wed

Saturday, August 17, the First
Methodist Church, Scotch plains
was the scene of the wedding
of Miss Kathie Wowchuck, dau-
ghter of Mrs. Nicolas Wowchuck
of 322 Cedar Grove Terr. , Scotch
Plains who became the bride of
Richard William Friesan, son
of Mr. and Mrs, William Friesen
of Glenside Ave,, Scotch Plains,
Rev. Willett officiated at the
11 a.m. ceremony.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Nicolas
Wowchuck, j r . A reception fol-
lowed at Wleland's Steak House,
Mountainside.

Miss Patricia Willis of Scotch
Plains was maid of honor.
Thomas D. Friesen, brother of
the groom, of Calif., was best
man. Ushers were Douglas
Wacther and Robert Roeber, both
of Scotch Plains.

Both are graduates of Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High School,
Mr, Friesen is a graduate of
American Academy McCalister
Institute Funeral Service. He
is employed by Marine Carpentry
& Insulation, Elizabeth,

Following a wedding trip, the
couple will reside in Scotch
Plains,

Chit Chat...
Continued From Page 16

Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida,
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bellomci of Fanwood.

* * *
Walter A. Zwirblls of 1277

Woodside Road, Scotch Plains
recently attended the 120th bi-
ennlal Ekklesia convention of the
120-year-old international fra-
ternity of Phi Gamma Delta at
West End, Grand Bahama Island,
as a representative of his chapter
located at Colgate University,

* * «
Two of our area residents

recently visited the American
Musuem of Atomic Energy (Oak
Ridge Hall of Science), Oak Ridge,
Tenn,, which features demonstra-
tions and displays on peaceful
uses of the atom.

Visiting were the Wlckson fam-
ily of Christine Circle, Scotch
Plains and Francis D. Maleski
of 4 Graybar Terrace, Fanwood.

* * *
Mrs. Audrey Hull of 1233 Mea-

dow Lark Lane, Scotch Plains
and owner of A-l Employment
Service, has been awarded the
professional designation, certi-
fied employment counselor.

Continued On Page 18

Wedding Vows

Exchanged
At a ceremony performed Sat-

urday, August 17th in Saint
Bartholomew the Apostle Church,
Miss Leslie Sandra Burn, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth
J. Burn of 2273 Concord Road,
Scotch Plains, became the bride
of Mr. Leroy j , Splller, son of
Mrs, Anne Spiller of Phillipsburg
and the late Mr. Leroy Spiller.

Vows were exchanged at an
11:30 Nuptial Mass celebrated
by the Rev, John j . Lester,

Miss Margaret Dally of Plain-
field was maid of honor, The
bridesmaids were Miss Meredith
Ann Burn, sister of the bride.
Miss Dorianne Perruccl, and
Miss Christine Dribnack of
Scotch Plains, and Miss Beatrice
Irmlere of Patterson. The junior
bridesmaid was Miss Dierdree
Burn, sister of the bride.

Mr, Joseph Lamata of Phil-
lipsburg was best man by proxy
for John Morello who is serving
with the United States Marines on

MRS. LEROY J. SPILLER

active duty. The ushers were
James Loretta of Vlneland, Wil-
liam Dana of Mayland, Frank
Sabatlno of Bethlehem, Pa,, cou-
sin of the groom. The bride's
cousin, Michael Graziano of
Corona, New York was also an

Following a reception at the
Heidleburg Restaurant, the
coL4ple left on a honeymoon in
New England,

Bridal showers were given by
Mrs, D. Staples Sr, and Mrs.
D. Staples J r . and by the brides
attendants in the home of Miss
Margaret Dally.

The couple will reside in
Philadelphia,

TIP FOR HEART PATIENT

Heart patients traveling to
higher climates can help their
bodies adjust to the oxygen-poor
"thin a i r" by making the ascent
gradually, says the Union County
Heart Association. If this is not
feasible, rest before, during and
after the trip may help you avoid
high altitude discomfort.

Summer
Wedding
is Planned

The engagement of Miss
Phyllis M. Redgate to Daniel
R. Finn Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel R. Finn of 1870 Winding
Brook SVay, S.P. has been an-
nounced by her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Leo j . Redgate Sr. of
Bridgeport, Conn.

The bride elect Is a graduate
of Notre Dame Girls High School
Bridgeport, Conn,, and will grad-
uate from St, Mary's College,
Notre Dame, Indiana In June,

Her fiance is a graduate from
St. Benedict's Preparatory
School, Newark, He received
a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Economics from Falrfield Un-
iversity, Fairfield, Conn, and his
Master's degree in Business Ad-
ministration from Northwestern
University, Chicago, Illinois, He
is associated with the Continental
Grain Company.

A summer wedding Is planned.

"MRS. DONALD LOUIS GARDNER

Fanwood Couple Wed
Miss Billle Pauline Hazelton,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Donald
R, B»teman of 109 Coriell Ave.,
Fanwood became the bride of
Donald Louis Gardner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Harlow Gardner
of 145 Forest Rd. Fanwood, Sat-
urday, August 17 at St, Bar-
tholomew the Apostle Church,
Rev. Father Thomas j . McCann
officiated at the 2 p.m. ceremony,
Given In marriage by her father
Donald R. Bateman, a reception
followed at the Woman's Club of
Westfield,

Mrs. A.J. Wise, sister of the
bride, of Palo Alto, Calif, served
as matron of honor, Bridesmaids
were Miss Sandra Zibelin of
Walace, N.C. and Miss Lynn
Calder of Albemarle, N.C, both
college friends,

Joseph Gardner, brother of the
groom, Fanwood, served as best
man. Ushers were Michael Bate-
man, brother of the bride,
Michael DeNoia, of Richmond,
Va. and Douglas Langenburg,

Somerville, both fraternity bro-
thers .

The bride is a graduate of
Brevard junior College, Brevard

N.C, and East Carolina Un-
iversity, Greenville, N.C, She is
a teacher of Vall-Deane School
in Elizabeth,

The bridegroom is a graduate
of Rutgers University with a
B.A. degree and Is continuing his
studies at the Dental School of
N . j , College of Medicine & Den-
tistry, Both are graduates of
S.P.F.H.S.

Out of town guests included the
bride's aunt, Mrs, j . C , Millar
from Maul, Hawaii, her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J.M.T.
Phillips and son, Robert, from
Clarkson, Ontario, Miss joy
Phillips from Squamlsh, B.C. and
grandmother, Mrs, j.R.A, Bate-
man from Toronto

Following a wedding trip to
Vermont, the couple will reside
in Elizabeth,

MISS PHYLLIS M. REDGATE
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MISS LORAINE JUDITH ROWE

Loraine Rowe Bride-Elect
Dr. and Mrs, William A. Rowe

of 13 Glenwood Rd,, Fanwood,
recently announced the engage-
ment uf their daughter, Loraine
Judith to Raymond Millington
Lacey, son of Dr. and Mrs,
Douglas R. Lacey of 113 Ward-
our Dr., Annapolis, Maryland,

The bride-elect is a graduate
of S.P.F.H.S. and is In her junior

year at Douglass College,
Her fiance is a graduate of

Augusta Military Academy, Va.
and is attending Rutgers Univer-
sity. New Brunswick, He is pres-
ently employed by Anne Arundel
General Hospital, Annapolis, Md.

No date has been set for the

MRS, WILLIAM ALLAN RYBACK JR..

Nancy Bernard -William
Ryback, Jr, Wed

Miss Nancy Jane Bernard,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John
J, Bernard. 2215 Old Farm Road
Scotch Plain's, was married to*
William Allan Ryback, Jr., son
of Mr, and Mrs, W.A. Ryback,
1248 Maple Hill Road, Saturday,
August 24, at 11 a.m.

The Rev, Andrew P, Jensen
performed the ceremony at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father,

A reception followed at The
Town and Campus, Union,

Miss Janice Bernard was maid
of honor for her sister. Brides-

maids were Mrs. Brad Gallagher
of Lake Hiawatha and Miss Karen
Ryback, sister of the groom.

Following a honeymoon trip to
Cape Cod, the couple will live
at Pleasant View Gardens, Pis-
cataway.

The bride attended Radford
College and Union College Ev-
ening Session. She is presently
employed by Keyes, Martin &
Co., Advertising in Springfield,
Mr. Ryback graduated from Seton
Hall University and is an assis-
tant bank examiner for the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of New York,

CHIT CHAT
Continued From Page 17

* * *
Miss Linda Dee Sallee of Lake

Fameroek, Stockholm, N.J. was
recently presented her steward -
iss wings with Northwest Orient
'Mrlines,

Miss Sallee is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and has attended the Unl-

rsity of Wisconsin.
In her new career with North-

svest she will be assigned to the
airline's home base in Minne-
ipolis-St, Paul.

* * *
Mrs, Marjorie Harmer of 81

iussell Road, Fanwood has been
sromtited to an Assistant Cashier
n The National State Bank, Eliz-

abeth,
Mrs, Harmer is the wife of
srren E, Harmer, an Engineer

,vith Wigtun -Abbott in Plainfield,
"hey have a son, Capt. Ronald

T. Harmer, USA stationed in
t, Sill, Oklahoma,Capt.Harmer

resides in Lawton, Oklahoma with
his wife, the former Deborah
VIeserve of Scotch Plains and
heir son Derek.

* * *
Mrs, Lucille A. Kelly of 203

vlountainview Avenue, Scotch
Plains recently celebrated her
20th anniversary with the Pru-
dential Insurance Co,

She has worked in the building
ervice division since joining the

company,
Mrs, Kelly is the former Lu-

cille Martlno of Cranbury. She
and her husband, Robert, have
a married daughter and a grand-
daughter.

* * *
Home on leave,..Lt, Richard F.

Maragni, son of Mr, and Mrs. C.
j . Maragni of 2052 Nlcholl Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains is home from
Vietnam. He has been reassigned
to Fort Meade, Maryland.

* * *
Miss Darlene R.Spengler dau-

ghter of Mr, and Mrs. George F.
Spengler of 2266 Morse Avenue,
Scotch Plains is among students
entering The Berkeley School,
East Orange.

Miss Spengler is a 1968 grad-
uate of Union Catholic High School,

* * *
Rodney Ablert Brynildsen of

1972 Farmingdale Road, Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
Deans List for the Spring term
1968 Semester, at New York
Institute of Technology,

A junior, he is majoring in
Behavioral Science,

* * *
The Stork, busy as usual, has

a few new arrivals to add to our
Stork Club Roster,

There was a population explo-
sion at Muhlenberg Hospital when
the Stork arrived Monday August
5 with a bouncing baby boy. Tipping
the scales at 7 lbs. 6 ozs. Robert
William made his grand debut
Proudly announcing the arrival
of their new son are Mr, and
Mrs, William Miller of 2079
Church Street, Scotch Plains.
He joins a sister, Susan 10, and
a brother Craig, 7,

Congratulations!
* * *

A future Golf pro entered the
halls of Ivy at Muhlenberg Hos-
pital, Thursday, August 8 when
the Stork arived with a bouncing
baby boy tucked underwing.
Proudly announcing the arrival
of their new son are Mr, and
Mrs. William Butler of 2276
Concord Road, Scotch Plains,

Congratulations!
* * *

Congratulations are in order
for Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Gra-
ham of 2005 Hill Top Road, Scotch
Plains who are the proud new
parents o f a daughter Diane
Mary, born Monday August 19th
at Overlook Hospital. She weighed
in at 5 lbs, 2 oz.

so it goes...Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week.

MRS. HOWARD ALTON WOLNY

Miss Randel Is Bride
Of Howard Wolny

The chapel at Muhlenberg
lollege, Allentown, Pa., was the

setting for the August 24th wed-
ding of Miss Suzanne Marie
Randel, daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Harry M, Randel. 574 West Court
Scotch Plains who became the
bride of Howard Alton Wolny,
jr. , son of Mr. & Mrs. H. Alton
Wolny of 524 Barren Ave,, Wood-
bridge,

The Rev. Carl Neudoerffer o-
fflciated at the 11:30 a.m. cer-
emony. . The bride was given in
marriage by her father in the
double ring ceremony. A rec-
eption followed at the Fearless
Social Club in Allentown.

Reverend Neudoerffer officiat-
ed at the marriage of the bride's
parents 28 years ago.

Mrs. Robert Stafford of Sayer-
ville was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs, James
M, Randel of Eglin A.F. Base,
Florida, and Miss Carol jean
Boardman, of Allentown, Pa,,
cousin of the bride,

John Giatropoulos of Wood-

bridge was best man. Alan
Strigga of Long Island, and
Burkhart Blob of Pitman, N, j .
fraternity brothers of the groom,
ushered.

After a trip to the New England
states, the couple will reside
in Woodbrldge, N, j .

The bride, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, r e -
ceived a B.A, degree in soci-
ology from Moravian College,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

The bridegroom graduated
from Woodbridge Senior High
School . and received a B.A.
degree in History from Muh-
lenberg College, Allentown, Pa,
He was president of Tau Kappa
Epsilon Social Fraternity. He
will be teaching in Howell Town-
ship, N.J.

A rehersal dinner was given by
the bridegroom's parents at the
Lehigh Valley Club in Allentown.
A bridal shower was given by
Mrs, Wm. Howard Fullerton and
Miss Ethel Halbert.

Middlesex County College
M O T H E R S ™

EDISON

INVITES

OTHER MATURE WOMEN
To Infer

A one-year college-level program of tier-
eial refraining. Prepare yourself now to
re-enter the job market so much in de-
mand of secretarial services.

This program, to begin in September, hai
convenient hours'to assist mothera of-school-
age children.

Classes 10 AM, to 2 P.M,
CUP FORM

Moll to:
Coordinator, job Horiion» fsr Womin
Middlesex County Coll.s., tdjian, N. J. 01817

ST

Ploai, Mnd additional Information Mi

NAMI

ADDRESS
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MISS PATRICIA A. MACAULAY

MISS SUSAN E, WALKER

Troth is Told
Mr, and Mrs, George M.

Walker of 2280 Hill" Road
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Susan E, Walker,
to Captain Kenneth E, Gray, son
of Mr, and Mrs, Christopher Grav
of 349 Dunellen Ave., Dunellen,

Miss Walker is a graduate of
S.P.F.H.S. and Galdwell College
for Women, Caldwell.N.j., where
she received a bachelor if arts
degree in Social Studies and her
New jersey certification to teach
elementary school. She received
a master 's degree in Social work
from Rutgers State University
Graduate School of Social Work,

The bride-to-be is employed
as a case worker for Associated
Catholic Charities, Newark,

Captain Gray received a bach-
elor of arts degree from St.
Bonaventure University, Olean,
New York, He received a law
degree from the University of
West Virginia. He is a member
of the West Virginia State Bar
Association.

The prospective bridegroom
is completing two years of active
duty as an artillery officer in
the Army,

A pecember wedding la plan-
ned,

Patricia Macaulay
is Betrothed

Mr, and Mrs, Warren A.
Macaulay of 2343 Monica Place,
Scotch Plains announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Pat-
ricia A, to Robert J, Qhomy
of Apt, 384 - A Cross Rd,, Mat-
awan.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of S.P.F.H.S, and is attending
Newark State College. She is
a 3th grade teacher at Our Lady
of the Lake School, Verona, Her
fiance is a graduate of Marietta
College, Ohio, with a B.S, degree.
He • is employed at Prudential
INnsurance Co,, Newark, as a
programmer,

A December 21, 1968 wedding
is planned.

Skating School
Registration
Scheduled

Registration for the fall term
at the Ralph Evans Ice Skating
Schools in Millburn, Westfleld
and Cherry Hill is now open,
with classes for skaters of all
skills and categories begin-
ning September 14.

The world renowned ice skat-
ing star, who personally super-
vises the curriculum at all his
schools, has announced that many
many more classes will ba sched-
uled for the coming semester
"to accomodate an anticipated
heavy increase in registration
and provide as much individual
attention as possible for the
youngsters and grownups who
attend,"

Mr. Evans said registration
is being conducted at the school
offices located at 435 Essex St.
Millburn, 215 North Ave. West,
Wescfield, and at the Cherry
Hill Shopping Mali, Registration
hpurs are from 10 a.m.to S p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, After
Labor Day the office will be
open to 7 p.m. and from 10
a,m, to 2 p.m. on Saturdays,

He assured all students at the
Millburn school that classes will
be conducted there throughout
the year, although the school
will be moved to a larger lo-
cation in the community in 1969.

The Evans Method is used ex-
clusively at the schools and has
been internationally acclaimed
as the finest, fastest, and moat
fun-filled way of teaching stu-
dents of all ages hosv to skate
and improve their skills.

All schools offer beginning,
intermediate, and advanced
courses for pre-school children,
pre-teens, teenagers, and adults.
Ladles daytime classes and
special courses in the evening
for adult couples are among the
much-in-demand specialties in-
cluded in the curriculum.

In addition to the regular class

sessions, free practice skating
is provided for all students as
well as weekly fun fests for the
entire school.

Mr. Evans, a top professional
with the leading ice revues before
he established his schools, has
enlisted many other professional
stars to teach his world famous
"Evans Method,"

WRAPPING
RIBBONS

AM New Stock
On Display

HAHDICHARGE

BUY NOW and S A V 1
Personalized Christinas Cards
Our Specialty

JEANNETTE'S Gift Shop
227 E. BROAD ST.,
WESTFIELD Open Monday Tli 9 AD2-1Q72

Jhe Heverley Qruar
School Of Classical

'Ballet
Director • Miss Beverley Gruar

Advanced Teachers Certificate from the Royal
Academy of Dancing, London, England, Associate
of the Imperial Society of Teachers of- Dancing,
Attended the Sadler's WeUs School,

REGISTRATION FOR FALL TERM
TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY, Sept. 10th thru 12th

2:30 to 5:00 P.M. at The Studio
233 NORTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD, N.J.

Ballet and Pn-BaUet comms for Students of Four
years through teenagers. Instruction is based on
"Ballet m Education" Syllabus of the Royal
Academy of Dancing.

School Opens Saturday Sept, 21st.

232-1526 PROSPECTUS SENT ON REQUEST

Our apologies, burrowers of the world, but at New Jersey Bell we're burying more and more phone cables.
These days mile after mile of new phone automobiles—all of which can disrupt your of your telephone service low, ut New Jersey
cable is going underground. There are good telephone service. Bell we're taking our cable underground
reajsons why. The landscape svill look Now, because of new materials and quick step by step,
cleaner. Neighborhoods svill be neater, cable-laying techniques, putting cable under-

Even more important, buried cable isn't ground is simpler than in past years. New JerSBV BBII
bothered by wind, weather, or wayward Still, it costs money. So, to keep the cost '
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Skill Tests
Scheduled For
Area Scouts

Would yuu know how to retrieve
a drum of radioactive waste ma-
terial from a swamp where it
has fallen from a truck and must
be removed before it sinks into
the bog?

13oy Scouts in September will
practice on projects that bring
practical pioneering into the
space age, niv.u\iini; to Lester
Friedman, District Scout lisec-
utive, Colonial Piinrict, Wat-
chung Area Council, Hcvs Sk\-iiis
of America,

Thifse p r i i i ' c : ? will ;•» a pa r [

of the Septfinber rivcram trwnie
Scoutcraft Skills ;or all of the1

Boy stvut rt-i\rs en this area,
Each troop's nusTpauvl com-
petiiive rally will probably be
scheduled as a part of a weekend
camp-.ait, Mr. Friedman said,
testing such scout skills as leaf
identification, Tenderfoot knots,
tripod lashing, fire building,
water bailing, emergency first
aid, and using a compass blind-
folded.

Cub Scout packs in this area
will follow the theme Doorway
to Adventure, and many packs
will hold their annual parents'
meetings, Mr. Friedman said.

The parents' meeting is

planned to help parents under-
stand the purposes and methods
of Cub Scouting and how they can
use them to help their suns.

Ten-year-old U'ebalus Scouts
in each pack will work--and play
--to earn the Sportsman Badge,
Requirements for the badge call
for each boy to demonstrate his
skill and knowledge related to
a chosen sport.

Scout units in the Colonial
District will also take part in
this annual fall roundup and school
nights.

On Saturday, October 5, all
WVbclos will participate in
a Webtilos Day at Voorhees State

Park.
The Buy Scouts will participate*

in an American Heritajv Camp-
oree at Washington c'rnHHlnv1,
State Park im the weekend of
October 19-20.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"I Saw It In
The TIMES"

NOW—YOU CAN BECOME
A TEACHER ASSOCIATE

A new comprehenstvB program offered for the
first time . . . designed to develop your ikills,
knowledge and potentials In public and private
school procedure! . , , gainful employment and a
degree in education possible. Class start Sept, 5,

ALMA WHITE COLLEGE
CANAL ROAD, ZARIPHATH, N, J,

Somerset County's Only Four-Year
Liberal Arts College

FOR PULL INFORMATION TEL. REGISTRAR: 35W10S

SICK?
THERE IS
A CAUSE

No person ever gets sick
unless there is a definite
cause for it. The thing that
causes the real CAUSE of
disease, not the germ that
preys upon the weakened
tissues. When the tissues
are strong, germs are re-
sisted and health contin-
ues. When there is a
normal nerve supply to all

tissues, they remain strong. If you are sick, you
have a pressure upon some nerve and should
consult a Chiropractor.
COne of a siHts of arilelei to explain and HIuslMte ih§ practicu ef Chiro-
practic by Dr. B. M. Llchfenilein, Chiropractor, whose of f i t i Is'located'at
Ml E. Seventh St., Plkinfleid. Call W7-3S0O. Offlee hours; Mon,-Wed..Frl.,
•Ml and 4-1 P.M. — TUBS., M l and M P.M. — Thurl. and Sat., »-12 Neon).

Dr. B, Mi LichtBnstein

Chiropractor

It Pays to Advertise
Call 322-5266

LIGHT UP
FOR SECURITY
Darkness is .111 opi u iiuit.itton to u i m i -

n.ils .ind ptow It-is . . . hut t l i iVie .if raid
ol the h'uht. So k iep \oui home illunii-

iMtcil at ni<;ht .iiul «.njo\ .1 \u w-fouml

S^MS(. oi sotuii t \ loi \oui f.iiml\ «unl
pto/>crt\. I \[)L'JISI (iK.iinlv isn't much

of- .1 / . idol ht'i.nisi-.i post l.mtcin like

I IK 'OIK shown ht.li ( . I I I IH kt.pt li

all nii^lir ,it .in .i\ci.n;i* tost ol UIKICI

two t in t s . \ni l t in t ' s p l in t \ of protec-

tion for so IM

Oiu Ci'tiiCml KisitK-nti.il 1

< lonsLilt.ini will hi i;l.ul to t^iM \ o u

cost- l i i i hil|") in pi.inning mti-iioi .ifid
r\ t i- i ioi ltt^htin^foi \oLirhoinr

Simpl\ (.ill the Pnhhi

oil lie th.it is maiest to \ou

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
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4Lil Abner* Plays to Full House

For the third consecutive year the Summer Youth Festival production played to capacity
audiences who seemed to enjoy every minute of the colorful tune-filled comedy. The one
hundred and fifty youngsters who participated wither in the production or behind the scenes
all expressed regret that the play was over and "what are we doing next year" seemed to be
the most popular question with all. •

For Parents
More for Their Children

PLAINFIELD HEBREW DAY SCHOOL
532 WEST SEVENTH STREET, PLAINFIELD, N. J.

• OFFERS MORE •
SMALL CLASSES — SUPERVISED LUNCHES

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION — ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
EXTENSIVE SECULAR AND HEBREW PROGRAM

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE
QUALIFYING AGIS.

Early Childhood .... . . December 31, 1964
Primer „ „ March 31, 1984
First Grade _ _ _ ^ . March 31, 1983

C A l l SCHOOL FOR INFORMATION

MOSHE STERN — 754-3413

Shaekamaxon
Tops Brookside
14-3 For Title

The championship was decided
when Shaekamaxon played Brook-
side at Brookside Park,

In the second inning, Brookside
took the lead when a pick off
attempt at second base was
thrown into center field. The
runner scored from second on
the play. By the fourth inning the
score was tied 2-2, and a close
game was in the making, Brook-
side'a hopes were ended in the
bottom of that Inning when Shaek-
amaxon came up svith eleven runs,
During the inning every member
of the Shaekamaxon team hit
safely,

The contest ended in a 14-3
win for Shaekamaxon. This was
their eighth straight win after
an opening day loss to the same
Brookside team, During this
string of victories, no team in
the league has come close to beat-
ing Shaekamaxon.

The second place team, Brook-
side, will receive certificates.
They include Mike Earner, Jim
Olanfleld, Chris Hund, Nicky Sa-
ras , Bob Hannon, Dough Marino,
joe Weber, Steve Church, Don
Tallman, Don Smith, DickOrban,
Brian Walte, Jim Murphy, Steve
Spirko, Scott Grimm, Billy Wel-
don and Ken Buerkle.

Receiving trophies for first
place from Shaekamaxon team
include; Mike Deegan and Tom
Straniero who batted superbly,
Tim Murnane, Paul Leonard,
Brad Geddes, Bill Holmgaard,
Kevin Tunlck, Joe Volpe, Char-
les Volpe, John Meeker, Jim
Avery, Steve Wilk, Dana Van
Hoeson, Craig Wood, Kevin King
and Mark Lynch,

TIP FOR HEART PATIENT

Most heart patients can toler-
ate a change in climate, but if a
heart patient finds himself un-
comfortable at high altitudes, he
should seek medical help, the
Union County Heart Association
points out.

Orvis
Brothers & ft
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange S others

AUGUST

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Request

145 Park Ave,
EL 6-7800

Plainfield
PL "7-7700

"A

Imagine what you could do with $3500 for home improvements
all at once!

You can get it at .... at Westfieid Federal
You can create aesthestic elegance in your home, or simply add a room or rewire the
house,,.or anything in between. Whatever your wish,,,the money can be yours with
7 years to pay in convenient monthly payments. Come in soon...this is one time when
living it up a l i t t le adds up to greater value for your home.

SCOTCH PLAINf OFfJCE
361 Park AVtfhus

FOUNDED-1888;

• jABarrii 2-4500"
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The Champs!

Playground Recreation Baseball Champs - Shackamaxon
Playground, Bottom row - Phil Volpe, David Volpe, David
Sebastian, Jim Newcomb, Steve Wilk, Jim Avery,. 2nd row-
John Volpe. 3rd row - Dana Von Hoeson, Mark Lynch, Tom
Straniero, Charley Volpe, Mike Deegan, Paul Leonard and
Brad Geddes, Top row - Joe Volpe, Craig Wood, Tim Mur-
nane, Kevin King, Kevin Tunick, Bill Holmgaard and David
Fisher,

Playground Staff Closes Season

Tha playgrounds closed Friday after a very busy enjoyable
season, The registration at all parks was excellent. Foll-
owing are members of the Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission Staff. Bottom row-Hannah Stamm, Frances Graves,
Dorianne Perrucci, Kathy McGregor and Sue Kelly. Middle
row - Betty Boulden, Helen Grauff, Mrs. Peg Katims, Chair-
man of SPRC, Phyllis Wieboldt, Margaret Grauff, Jeannette
Mecrrdon, P a t Rossi, Ed Johnson. Top row - Directors
Frank Bagan, Greenside; Ray Swidersky, Green Forest;
Mike Burke, Shackamaxon; Jim Frutchey, Muir; Charles
Sousa, Kramer Manor; Bill McLeod, Brookside; Joe Matti-
cola, Farley Ave.; Richard E, Marks, Superintendent of
Recreation; Amy Stewart, Coles; and Tony DeCastro.

RES: 464-0363 OFFICE: 464-9169

BERKELEY
Trailer Salts & Rental Co.

43 Industrial Rd, (off Snyder Ave,)
BERKELEY HEIGHTS, N.J, 07922

TRAILERS I CAMPERS FOR RENT
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

>B0WCMFT
PLAYLAND

Fun For All Ages

Rt, 22
8COTCH PLAINS

233.0678

• Baseball Batting
. Miniature Golf • Arehery
Go Karts • Ping Pong
Water Cyclei • Canoeing
Pony & Horee.Baelc Rides

. Whiffle Golf Driving
Snack Bar • Picnic Area

Subscribe
to the

Call 822-5266

Brother and
Sister Take
Show Honors

Jim ind IVirkuM I i?e J c i f en ,
bioLhei aiul ^l^tei t imn Snitch

1'liins, dumuiJUHl ihc Mum- ,

Collins I I I 1 a i r [Im ^L- SIUIVV

aI Hi>i tesluio Lake b a n iirnund1?,

sin. i jsuniki, N | , hold mi Ttiday

\ugubt 2 i

Barbara, 16, took first in
grooming and aliuwnianship, third
In working hunter under saddle
fifth in open horsemanship over
fences, and sixth in open horse-
manship on the flat.

She also won the Warren Hall
hallenge Trophy by placing first

in Handy Work Hunter, The
Grooming and Showmanship

hampionship was asvarded to
Barbara Lee,

Jim, 14, finished first in
working hunter, and fourth in
open horsemanship over fences.

He was also the English Grand
hampion which he won in a ride-

off with the Champion and Re-
serve Champions in each di-
vision.

Both Jim and Barbara rode
their family owned horse, After
Dark, After Dark was awarded
the Working Hunter Champion-
ship, Barbara and Jim are both
members of the Union Co, Hoof-
beats 4-H Horse Club here in
Scotch Plains. Barbara is club
secretary and Jim is treasurer.
Jim will represent Union County
at eh State 4-H Horse Show in the
Trail Class, to be held in Friday.
August 30 at the Flemington Fair
Grounds,

SUBSCRIBE TO THE TIMES
CALL 322-5266

Pools to Close
For Season

The swimming pools operated
by the Union County Park Com-
mission, located at John Russell
Whouler Park, Linden, and Rail-
way River Park, Railway, will
close for the 1968 season at 7 p.m.,
Monday, September 2,

The pools are open weekdays
from lO a.m. to 8 p.m. ; on
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 7p.m.*
and Sundays from 11 a.m. to
7 p.m.

Children and adults, residents
of Union County , are admitted
for a 40-eent fee on weekdays,
Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays.

Over 55,000 bathers have visit-
ed the park commission's pools
since they opened for the season
on May 30,

Household Hint
Drop onion alicos, boot slices

or cooked whole green beans
into u jar of leftover swoot or
dill picklo juioo. Refrigerate for
2 tn 3 days.

TROPHIES
Cups Medals Plaques

For Every Sport
or Event

Name and Door Plates
Made of Mastic or Metal

J.D, TROPHY
& ENGRAVING CO.

1601 W, EDGAR RD.
UNOtN.NJ. 07036

925-7010 232-8691

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Fo^d
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTriELD A D 2-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

New And Used
Cars

COLONIAL SPORT CINTiR
520 South Ave,, W., Westfield

on the circle

Authorized Wilson Dealer

Center for FOOTBALL, SOCCiR

& TRACK EQUIPMENT
ARCHERY AND HUNTING SUPPLIES

233-8420 "Everything for the Sportsman"

y.

1

STILL TIME TIL MAY 31

Automated Service efferi 3 plant to free you from the tough jobs . , , i t a cost !eii than
"do it-younqlf ". The law prices include labor and material]. And we promise results you can see!

IHTRODUGTQRY SPECIAL LAWN CONDITIONING SPECIAL

((or up to 4,000 la.
I I . area. Each add'l

1,000 Sfl, It. $5)

You Git
• SEEOINQ

(1 \b. per
1,000 sq, ft.)

• FERTILIZATION
CZS.15.10J

• POWER
AERATION

• POWER ROLLING

lor up
to 4,000
SO. ft.

. POWER AERATION
• POWER ROLLING
. FERTILIZATION

(25-15-10)
. RESIEDINQ (1 Ib,

p«r 1,000 sq, ft,!
• WEED CONTROL
. GRUB PROOFINB

ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPER CARE" PROGRAM

Sq, Ft.
(4,000 sq. f t ,

minimum)

SPRING

• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization [25-15.10)
• R t i i i u l ng—1 Ib. psr

1,000 Sq.ft.
P f i -Emtrg in t i Crab
Grass Control

' Orub Proofing
• Wi tu Control

LATE SPRING SUMMER

• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Feriil iMtion 3B% UF

• Fungus Control
• Weed Control
• Crab Grass Control
• Chinch Bug Control

" Price includes all 4 service]

• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Fertilization

(25.15.10)
• Firtiliialion

31% UF
• Wetd Control
• Chinch BUI Control

FALL

Power Aeration
Power Rolling
Fertiliiatlon (ZS-IS-IO)
Reseeding—1 Ib, per
1,000 sq. ft.
Weed Control
Ofub Proofing

Call LAWN-A-MAT In your area—any time, any day including Sundays—lor FREE
estimate and copy of booklet, "The Secret of Lawn Beauty," No obligation.

A
232-1230

of SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOOD
& MOUNTAINSIDE

P.O. BOX 66, Fanwood, N.J.
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Auto Dealer Wins Award

Westfield Ford Honored] Wcstfield Ford of Westfield was recently
honored as one of the leading Ford dealerships in the nation, and
owners j , S . Crow and Ralph LaMorte received Ford Motor Company
Distinguished Achievement Award,

The award is presented "in recognition of progressive manage-
ment , , . modern sales and service facilities , . , sound mer-
chandising practices . , , high quality standards , . . and contin-
uing Interest in rendering superior service to Ford owners."

Crow is currently president and LaMorte vice president of the deal-
ership which was founded in 1920,

End Of Season
For Old Men

By the time you read this
article, the Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League will have com-
pleted another successful and
fun filled year. This was a
year of close games, nearly equal
teams, and rain outs

This week the four top finish-
ing teams play a three game
elimination playoff on August 27,
28, and 29 with a trophy going
to the winning team.

The winner of the league stand-
ings this year was Shady Lane
after a close race all year with
Willoughby, The Shady Lane
team will receive their trophies
at the annual banquet Sept, 7.

Results of games played the
week of Aug. 19 were as follows:
Hunter over Sun Valley in a
close contest that put Hunter
closer to a playoff berth and

shattered Sun Valleys chance of
a secind place finish.

Poplar over Marian in a
pitchers duel that pulled Poplar
out of the basement spot and
into a last place tie with Mont-
rose .

Hunter topped Willoughby stop-
ping Wllloughby's chances of first
place and at the same time putting
Hunter in a three way tie for
third and fourth places.

Monday, Aug. 26 Russell and
Hunter meet to determine the
final playoff position.

Final League Standing
WINS

Shady Lane
Willoughby
Hunter
Russell
Sun Valley
Marian
Montr os e
Poplar

10

3

4
4

LOSSES
4
5

i 6
I 6
8 6

9
10
10

\ OPEN
* ALL YEAR

INMAN

DRIVING
RANGE

1OOO SNMAN AVE.f EDISON
Covered Tegs

Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

^Centrally Located for
Your Convenience

754-8999

SCOTCH PLAINS CLARK

PLAiNFiELD

COLONIA

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

F.OST6RM.UBLLE^,0F BUGS
ALLOWED THE OOPSgRs 12 HITS,
WALKED TWO MD HITOtig gAT-
TBR BUT WOM THB S^ME 4 - O

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMiRS

WHIN TH1Y WANT".,,

COMPLETE BURNIR SERVICE - EST"

SALES - INSTALLATION a a -

HUMIDIFIERS 233"4l4i
2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

UNIRDYAL

BfFOIf AT
THIS LOW PRICE!

SECOND TIRE
6.50.13

Red Circl*
Tube lets

Plui Pad, Ex. Tag
sf $1,81 and 2

smooth fir** off
your £pf.

PLUS 2 SMOOTH TlRiS OFF YOUR CAR
Lowmt rocont falling prlea4-PLY NYLON CORD TIRE

SPECIAL—AUGUST OiVlY

BIG CAR SIZES
SSS.14, SiJ-14, 845-15, SiS-lS, 900-15

UNIROYAL LAREDO
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT

White Wail

27 5 0
Plui P.I.T. J.35, 2.6S

SCOTCH PLAINS TIRE CENTER
(Plantation Shell)

ROUTE 22 (Eastbound) and SCOTLAND STRiiT
2 Blocks last of Overpass — Phone: 322-7216

Use Your Shell Credit Card
NO INTIRIST —TiRMS Up TO 6 MONTHS

• Tires • Batteries • Repairs
• Wheel Alignment • Brake Service

Only Bni.Boyal Matt* tha B&ta Tire and Tiger Paw
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RfLIGIOyS SCHEpULES
AND EVENTS

SCOTCH PLAINS

BAPTIST

Sundav, 9 a.m. -Church school,
Classen fur nil ages,

111 a.m. Muniing Worship.
Sermon by the pastor, the Rev,
Ralph J, Kievii. Guest organist
Mrs, Florence Peterson.

Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Hour of
Renewal. Bible study continued
in the Book iif Kxodus by the
pastor,

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

1170 Old Rarican Road, Clark
Friday, 7-25 p.m. - Ministry
school,

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting,
Sunday, 3-00 p.m. - Public

calk entitled "The Blessings from
Knowing God."

4:05 p.m. - Watchtower Study-
the title of the article tu be
considered by means of a question
and answer participation is
"Does Your Zeal Stir Up Your
Brothers?"

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 2315 Long-
fellow A vs., Scotch Plains - the
Bible study aid to be used during
a question and answer discussion
will be "Babylon the Great Has
Fallen!" God's Kingsom Rules!

CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCOTCH PLAINS

Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - The lesson
for this week is "Nehemiah Re-
builds the Wall," There are
classes for all ages,

11 a,m, - Following the Lord's
Supper which is observed each
Lord's Day, Mr, Jerry Yorks
(Minister) will preach the sermon
"Now is the Day of Salvation.1

A supervised nursery is provided
during the service for small
children.

7p.m. -Mr , Yorks will continue
the sermon series "Concerning
the Twelve" with Simon Peter,
The Youth Groups will meet at
the same time in the Education
Division of the Church.

Wednesday, 7;45 p.m. - Mid
week Bible studies at the home
of Ron Bornstad jr.(Linden area).
7:45 - at the Church ~ a study
from the Epistles of John will
be led by Mr, John Carver,

Thursday, 7:45 - a t the home of
Mrs. IDlly Lauyer (Southwestern
areaj, the study is from the
Sermon on the Mount and led
by Jerry Yorks,

New Member Coffee-Following
the morning Worship Service
(12:00) to honor those who joined
with our fellowship this past
month,

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

"Verily, Verily, 1 say unto you.
He that belie veth on me, the works
that 1 do shall he also do: and
greater works than these shall
he do; because I go unto my
Father,"

This passage from the Gospel
of John is part of the Responsive
Reading in this week's Lesson-
Sermon on "Christ Jesus" to be
read Sunday in all Christian
Science churches.

Related passages from the de-
nominational textbooks are also
part of the Lesson - Sermon.
Among those included this week
is the following: "His con-
summate example was for the
salvation of us all, but only
through doing the works which
he did and taught others to do.
His purpose in healing was nut
alone, to restore health, but to
demonstrate his divine Principle,

He svas inspired by God, by Truth
and Love, in all that he said
and did "(Science and Health svith
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker iuidy).

Services at 257 Midway Ave,,
Fanwoi d, begin at 11 a.m. Sunday
School for pupils up tu 20 years
of age begins at the same hour.
Nursery provided for young
children.

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - Tes-
timony meeting.

Reading Room - 1816 East
Second St., Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noun to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays; a l-
so Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

All are welcome.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, Sept 1, 10 a.m. -
Dr. George L. Hunt will preach
and the sacrament of Holy Com-
munion will be observed. The
congregation is invited to stay
for a time of fellowship and
refreshment under the trees fol-
lowing the service.

10 a.m. •• Church School for
nursery (3 years) through third

ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL

Sun, Sept 1, 8 a.m. - Holy
Eucharist

10 a.m. - Morning Prayer and
Sermon.

10 a.m. - Summer Church
School,

WILLOW GROVE

PRESBYTERIAN

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Sunday, 10 a.m. - Worship
Service,

Wednesday, 8-IS p.m. - Adult
Study Program.

TEMPLE ISRAEL

Friday evening services at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood begin at 8:30 p.m.
AU are welcome to attend.

Will Sponsor

Dance and

Buffet
On Saturday evening, Septem-

ber 21st, at Union Catholic High
School Cafteteria, a Welcome
Home dance and social will be
sponored by the Rosary and
Altar and Holy Name Societies
of the Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Scotch Plains.

Dancing to the music of An-
drew Mingione and his orchestra
till 1 a.m. A buffet will be
served at Midnight. Tickets $6,00
per person, setups included,

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Beisser
are Chairman for the evening.
Tickets available after all the
Sunday Masses or from the ticket
chairman, Frank Clark, 889-7757.

BIBLE VERSE
"Lot no one l e a p i l e thy

youth, bul set the bellevera
an e x a m p l e In speech and
conduct, in love, in faith, in
purity,"

1. To whom was this advice
addressed?

2, By whom were these words

3. Is this advice still pertinent?
4, Where may this verse be

found?

Answers To Bible Verse

trio
ainfl

pfiOM altrBijo

'axdoad iuno^—sax •£
'9U10H «t OTp 01

2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE
CEMETERY

With Perpetual Care for $350 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

PAYMENT TERMS ARRANGED

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily

Saturdays 9 fr, 12 Tel, 7564729

Woodland Avenue, Plainfiold

Will Sponsor

Television

Specials
lilizabechtown Gas Co, will be

a sponsor of seven television
"specials" during the 1968-69
season, j . Warren Russell, vice
president of sales, announced
this sveek.

The programs, sponsored in
cooperation with the American
Gas Association, will begin on
October 14 with the "Mitzi Gay-
nor Show", Russell said. This
will be one of Miss Gaynor's rare
appearances on television and the
hour long program will include
songs and dances that the colorful
scar has made famous,

A new Thanksgiving Day mu-
sical special called "The Mouse

on the Mayflower" will be shown
on November 23rd, This original
story concerns an English church
mouse who came over on the May-
flower with the Pilgrims, Ernie
Ford will be the narrator with
Eddie Albert as Miles Standish"
Joanie Sommers as Priscilla
and John Gary as John Alden.

Other programs in the series
will include "The Little Drum-
mer Boy" on December 19, a
sequel to "Born F ree" called
"The Lions Are Free" on Jan-
uary 23, the 1969 edition of
'TceCapadas" on February 16
and a special on George Wash-
ington scheduled for April 24,

All of the programs will appear
on the NBC network.

Household Hint
For neater cupboards, store

envelopes of soup, sauce, salad
dressing and drink mixes in a
napkin holder.

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C, KEISER, Founder -- THOMAS M. KEiSIR, Mgr
j , CLARENCE LEWIS I I , Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plajnfiald

SOFT WATER

CALL PL 6-4000
M? SOUTH AVi.

PUWNFIEID
TRADE-IN SALEM

GOING ON NOW

HEAVY CLEANING
FLOOR WAXING

CARPET SHAMPOOING

Call 757-3424
WAYNES AND MORGAN

Maintenance Service

I

38 WATCHUN© AVi, PL 7-S425

j | • * • * • « • HOME DECOR STOKB

D A D D I N piSCOVm V KICKS
WINDOW SHADES and VENETIAN BLINDS

Coitorn

WOOD SHUTTERS
LOUVERID DOORS

UNPAINTID FURNITURE
DRAPERY and

DRAPERY HARDWARE
METAL 6ABINETS

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS

CUSTOM MADB TA1LH PADS - WB DBLIVBR AND MIASURI

f I

The Blue Star
Tree Expert Co.
AH Trees Are Worth Saving1'

Dear Homeowner:

Now is the time to come to the aid of your
trees and shrubs.

Free estimates cheerfully given on tht follow-
ing:

Pruning-Feeding-Planting
Removals-Cabling-Caylties

-We Also Feature Fireplace Wood-

I FULL ̂ SIRANCE COVERAGE"!

The Blue Star Tree Expert Co.
224 Elmer If ,

Westfiefd 232-6900
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Registration for Fall activities opens in less than one week,
September 4 to be exact....and a really big schedule of diverse
activities is at your beck and call. For boys and girls in Fanwood
and Scotch Plains the recreation bargain of a lifetime is avail-
able,

Trampoline lessons dot the calender with no less than 6 different
trampoline sessions per week. Whether you are a beginner, inter-
mediate or advanced-, whether you are a boy or a girl, grammar
school age or high school, there are trampoline lessons for you,,,
and they are all free.

Skills Courses are back again this year with Y Physical Director
Larry Johnson in charge , Three months of lessons on the rings,
ropes, bars and beams costs only $5.00 and that Is hard to beat,
Swimming lessons continue for both boys and girls of every degree
of skill. Lessons are held on Wednesday afternoons and cost a
Y member $1,25 a lesson,

Saturday morning Gray-Y will be under the leadership of "Y"
Youth Director, Mike Geahart and promises to be a real exper-
ience for boys and girls grades 2 through 6,

Indian Guides remains a mainstay at this "Y" . Any boy in Grade
1, 2, or 3 is welcome to join with his dad in one of the finest YMCA
programs ever developed. Boys and their dads meet twice a month
for "an hour with an Indian theme. Activities include camping trips,
swim parties, a Father and Son Banquet and trips.

Baton twirling has been added to the girls activities this year
while arts and crafts and open gym remain on the schedule. Boys
athletic clinic will feature football and basketball this year while
wrestling and open gym remain a part of the over all program.

High school students still have gymnastics on Monday and F r i -
day evenings while Thursday evenings is set aside for the Com-
petitive Gymnastic Squad. The Exhibition Tumbling Team practices
on Saturday afternoons while High School basketball is set for
Tuesday evenings.

Adult women still have Slimnastics on Wednesday mornings,
complete with baby sit ters. The men have one basketball night
plus a great Cardie Vascular Physical Fitness Program in the
mornings.

A recreation swim Is set for every Saturday and the whole family
is invited. Regular swimming year round is one way to keep in
shape. The recreation swimjjosts $1,00 and discount tickets may
be purchased in advance at the "Y" ,

Whether it is swimming, gymnastics or games In the gym;
whether it is arts and crafts, wrestling, a teen coffee house or
tumbling, you'll find it at your local "Y" , There are complete
club programs, Indian Guides and Sports Clinics, plus Pre-School
activities, basketball and teen night in the gym, From age 4 to 60,
for both males and female, this family YMCA has a full range of
programs available.,,, and now is the time to register. Most ac-
tivities fill up fast and all are limited as to how many can be
accomodated.

This n1 that..,.
,,.,,Although the Pre-School morning Gym Jam program is filled
with a waiting list, there are still a few openings for the afternoon
sessions,

Most Fall activities begin September 30 but morning Gym jams
start September 16 and swim lessons begin on September 18,

A big Father and Son Indian Guide Camping Trip is set for
September 28th and 29th. Camp Speers will be the site of this
Fall Pow-Wow,

Fall Sale
Save $1 on Windsor when bought

with a bag of Turf Builder

70% Windsor blend
2,500 sq ft 9.95*

all Windsor
2,500 sq ft 11.95*
•Deduct SI when bought
with any size Turl Builder

5,000 sq ft 5,45
10,000 sq ft 9.95
15,000 sq ft 13.95

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Ken iiy's

USED FURNITURE MART

Refrigerators - T.V.'s
Living Room Sets,

Bedroom & Kitchen Sets
irons. Clocks, Mirrors

757-7871
401 West Front St., Plainfield

We Buy, Sail & Exchange

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM

PRODUCTS, Inc.

Hem* Impfovomanl Product*
Sterm Windows and Doeri

276.3205

102 South Ave., W. Cranford

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMS 3-5512

DAILY! 0;QQ TO BiSO
MONDAY'S 9 TO B

110 CENTRAL AVF WF.STFIELD

JUNK CARS
REMOVED... F R E E

469-0304

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTFiELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of.
DR. ARTHUR S, WILLIAMS

DEERING
HOME IMPROVEMENT 00.

Additions - Kitchens - porches
Hoofing & Siding
Aluminum Gutters

(We do the complete job)
25 years of satisfactory service,

FREE ESTIMATES

PLB-4418
403 W, Front St., Plainfield

Hi-SPEED
Kar Wash, inc.

AUTO LAUNDRY
hohifing "PRISTONl"

SPRAY WAX
STEAM CLEANING

Car Wash with 4 H S .
Free Wax J2.Q0
SOt extra for 12 ozs, wax

47WJI W. FRONT IT.
PLAINFI1LD, N. J.

PL 7-tMt
Houfii Own PiltV i U J F . M ,
SUNDAYi I A.M. TO 1 P.M.

For the Beit and
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobicooi,
Ciglri ind Smokers'

Requisite!.

BBICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AVI ,
PLAINFIELD

TRAVEL GUIDi
COMPUTE TRAVEL SEKVIC5

Agenta For AN —

FOftHGN & DOMESTIC
AIRUNiS * STfAMSHIM

Gavett
Upholstery

.DRAPERIES

.UPHOLSTERiNG

469-2220
412 Vosseller Ave. Bound Brook

IfdeJ, Travel CeMuttanf
Profeiitoni! Service Without Charge

311-0260 or 637-6907
381-0711

1085 Raritan Rd. Clark

BRING YOUR CAR IN NOW for

Dependable AUTO CARE
You can be sure your Cadillac or
other car will be treated royally!
Only top.grade preduets used to
protect engines,

ROOLON AUTO REPAIR
1404 W. Front St.,
Piainfield 754-3830

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3.2200 Free Delivery
1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST

W E S T F I f L D

LINDEN PORK STORES

Specializing In
HOMEMADE

BOLOGNA & SALAMI
PRIMl MIATS AND POULTRY

We Fill Home Freezers
SUP1R MARKIT - CLARKTON

Raritan Road, Clark
Free Delivery — 388-7864

29-35 E, Price St., Linden
486-5086

SAMOSET

SERVICE
INC,

LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING
"Drive-In Service"

Cash and Carry

902 NORTH AVE, PLAINFIELD

CALL: 756-2640

Music Classes

Four and five year old
children, beginning In
September, For Infor-
mation call PL-6-3703.

piar\o'

Route 22, Watchung, N , j .

WE REPLACE
BROKEN FRAMES

WHILE YOU
WAIT!

We replace all types ol lenses, tee.
Just bring in the pieces of

your broken glasses,

Robt. E, Brunner
100 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD Z3Z-BIBZ

OFFICES ALSO IN;
CRANFORD
TOMS RIVER

ROOFING
LEADERS & GUTTERS

V&R
PROOFING

322-3165 988-5223

Fully Ini-.ured-Free Estimates

J.L. MOORE
PAINTING &

PAPER HANGING

LEADERS & GUTTERS

REPROOFING

AD 2-6900

LAING MOTOR CAR CO.
Authorized

.CADILLAC
Sales S Service

Guaranteed Used Cars

756-2241

119 E, Fifth SI,,, Plainfield

SOFA;?12 CHAIR «6
SAGGING SEAT BOTTOMS
REBUILT IN YOUR HOME

SPRINGS RETIED
NiW HEAVY WEBBING

NEW LININGS
SUNSHINE

UPHOLSTERY!
All Work Guaranteed

FU S-5280

PAVING

DUHA-BILT PAVING CO.

Custom built - Permanently
Constructed

• DRIVEWAYS .ROADS
.PARKING AREAS .SERVICE

STATIONS

531 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield
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LASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

WORLD BOOKIINCYCLOPEDIA
Have you planned for your child-
ren's future success?
Call: Virginia Rahn - 753-6437

3 Ton Air conditioner. Reasonable
Corset Shop, Westfield

233-2615

2 Kitchen chairs and table, $30;
3 large, 2 spd reversible window
fans, $50. Call 889-1675.

WANTED TO BUY

U~C United Nations, & Vatican
stamp collections & accumula-
tions by private party. 968-5941,

9/19

~~ WE BDY""BOOK"S
P.M. Book Shop, 330 Park Ave.
Please Call for Details, PL 4-
3900.

TUTORING

PIANO and theory, private in-
struction, Marilyn N. Tolk, Jul-
liard graduate, 765 Oak Ave,,
Westfield. 233-1489. 9/19

PIANO LESSONS by experienc-
ed teacher, in my home, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area, 322-5284.

HELP WANTED-MALE

GUARDS WANTED, full or' part
time, Bridgewater, Piseataway
area. Phone 469-4422.

School Crossing Guard. Call -
322-7103 between 9 a.m. &4p.m,

PAINTERS, Full time, new
louses. Good wages.

Call AD-3-6024

GUARDS - Immediate full time
guard, positions now open in
Somerville area, 12 midnight to 8
a.m. shifts. 48 hr. week. Call
539-5225.

MAN - full time to assist in
Indoor & outdoor maintenance
work at large church. Prefer
person knowledgeable in or will-
ing to learn operation of heating
system & boilers. 233-0301 for
appt. __.

TRUCK MECHANICS AND HEL-
per. Excellent salary, benefits
and working conditions. Over-
time available. Somerville area.
N.J. Kenworth Sales - Call 722-
4400 for interview.

DRAFTING INSTRUCTOR, days,
Mechanical & arcltectural. P r i -
vate technical school. Send res -
ume to Drafting Instructor, Box
368, Scotch Plains Times, Scotch
Plains, N.J,

HELP WANTED - FEMALE
LEGAL "SECRETARY, expert""
lanced - salary open. Please call
322-7557 or write Israel Gazek,
1729 E. 2nd Street, Scotch Plains

"WAITRESSES
Full or Part Time, Afternoons

469-9868

MALE OR FEMALE

W~ANTED: House Parents, Union
County Children's Shelter, Live
in, interest and experience in
care of children necessary. May
be employed elsewhere or at the
shelter. Call 322-4628 for inter-
view. 9/12

CAFETERIA~WORKERS - Appli-
cations are now being taken for
general cafeteria workers, dish-
washers and cashier. Call 464-
2290 7-3:30. An equal opportunity
employer.

POSITIONS WANTED

EXPERIENCED WOMAN -Well
recommended, wishes evening &
weekend babysitting.
Call 322-7546,

BUSINESS SERVICES

UPHOLSTERiNG, SLIP COVERS &
'DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR

HOME OR MY SHOP. 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. FREE ESTIMATES.
CALL FA 2-5171. tf

iesl Save your back!
Call us!

Quick Floor Waxing Service
Fully insured & bonded-232-6900
Average home $13, Free esti-
mates. 10/24

KELLY MOVERS INC.
Agents for North American Van
Lines; "GENTLEMEN" of the
moving Industry, We'll move,
pack and store anything, any-
time, anywhere, at reasonable
rates - 382-1380. 1/23

JENERAL HAULING 233-8086
man with large truck will
clean out basements, at-
TIGS, ETC, £9/19

igfit Hauling ancTcleaning - Odd
jobs, our specialty, attics, cel-
lars, small moving jobs, George
Davidson - 722-4338. t9/5

JOB HUNTING? TRY
International Personnel Service
570 N. Broad, Ellz.- 289-2400

VERY REASONABLE, anything
movable 1 cart away. Basements,
yards, attics cleaned. Moving,
Small buildings and garages r e -
moved. PL 6-7220 or 754-5260,

SHORT LINE MOVERS
Packing, Crating, & Storage,
24 Hr. SERV, HU 6-7267

WALL WASHING
WWDOW CLEANING

HENSON'S CLEANING SERVICE
789-2064

3ENERAL HAULING - L. Thomp-
son & Son, 808 Drake Avenue,
Middlesex, 356-9539, t9/19

FURNITURE TIED &" RE-WEB-
BED. Reflnishing and repairing
on all woods.Insurance estimates
985-7658, t9/5

School, Business, Shopping, Air-
port & Local Transportation.
Watchung Hills Taxi, 755-3331
24 hr. Service.

HANDYMAN
You name it, I do it!

Need a room panelled, door hung,
cellar cleaned, painted, water-
proofed? Any mason work? 757-
8221, 9/5

EXTERIOR PAINTING
Free Estimate Insured
464-0656 also SU 9-0059. 9/19

W. & W. ODD JOB, no job too big,
no job too small. You call—we
haul, 354-4941 or 382-7950, 9/19

KNOW YOUR CONTRACTOR
If YOU Don't Know Construction
New kitchens, rec-rooms, attics,
extensions, etc. Workmanship and
materials guaranteed.
FREE ESTIMATED, easy financ-
ing, Call John Styko, collect,
276-8621. 9/5

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED".
Singer, Kenmore, all brands r e -
paired in your home. $3 service
call. 754-1196, 9/19

HOME IMPROVEMENT

RE-ROOFING and repairs, as-
phalt, slate, tile, gutters, leaders.
Aluminum & plastic siding. Free
estimates. A. Hopfel., PL4-0056.

t9/12

GUTTERS & LEADERS - Seam-
less, one-piace, white enamel
gutters. Re-roofing, roofing r e -
pairs, slate. Free estimates. -
968-2287 t9/19

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PEERING
Home Improvement Co.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24-hour service.
403 W. Front, St. FL 6-4418

FREE ESTIMATES
& YEARS To Pay, If Desired

M.j.R. PAINTERS
Warren Township, Brush or Spray
residential & Commercial, 757-
9368. c9 12 •

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Redecorating and Remodelling

Panelling and Painting
Interior and Exterior
Call 722-6673 Any Time

HOWARD'S SERVICE AND RE_
PAIRS - Sawing machines, vac-
uum cleaners, floor conditioners.
We pick up and deliver. Call
722-3497,

Beautiful 7-room caps cod, 2
baths, attached garage, well land-
scaped and shrubbed on quiet,
dead-end street in Scotch Plains,
or Immediate occupancy. Prin-

cipals only, by appointment.
AD 3-6098.

50% INTEREST FREE FINANC-
ING- OADES CUSTOM PAINTING
Work guaranteed In writing,

all 756-7686 after 6 p.m.

R. BRENDEL
Complete Home Impts,
& Repairs

Additions, Roofing, & Siding
276-1240

STORE for sale, excellent loca-
tion in fast jprowing Middlesex,
Modern, paneled, central air con-
ditioning. Off-street parking,
8,0000 sq. ft. Owner, 356-8908
or 356-2777. 9/19

PAINTING & PAPERHANGttaG
30 Years Experience. Insured,
WALTER GODFREY 232-9297,

t9/12

AIR CONDITIONING, heating spe-
cialists. Humidifiers, Electronic
air cleaners. Free estimates,,
752-2108. t9/26

MASONRY

FIREPLACES - engineered brick,
twin flue with adjustable grills.

OLORFUL STEPS - Cement
patching an art, D.C, EMerick
757-2624, t9/12

DABNEY~HOME MAINTENANCE
Service - Floor Waxing, Window
Cleaning, Rug Shampooing, Gen-
eral home cleaning, Wall Wash-
ing. 753-6579. t9/l2

REFRIGERATORS - Appliances-
ablnets sprayed in your home.

Any color, like new. Guaranteed,
761-6708.

FARM & GARDEN

Gardening, Winter cleaning. Pav-
ing, Fertilizing, Clean cellar,
attics, odd jobs. Call after 5.
276-7967,

Tree Work of all kinds. Removal
of Trees, Cavities, bracing, root
feeding, landscaping, lawn care,
also odd jobs and moving. 561.-
1028 or 753-9059, t9/S

WELL ROTTEDMANURE, treat-
ed, stoneless farm top soil, hay-
rides. Call Cornell Dairy Farms,
CH 9-3740.

FRANK REYES TREE SERVICE
Specialist in all phases of tree
work. For free estimates call
243-4370. 10/3

CRUSHED STONE and fill strip-
ping. Commercial St private. Mon.
thru Sat, 7:30 to 4;3Q Call 356-
1611, t9/12

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Newly listed four bedroom, one
and one-half bath Cape Cod In
the popular Evergreen School
district. Wall to wall carpeting,
kitchen with dinette. Immediate
possession. Call for more details.

$25,800,
Several excellent rentals avail-
able immediately. $225, to $450,
dollars. Owners require refer-
ences. Call for details,

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
CALL 322-5800 anytime

Eve's.
Ruth C, Tate 233-3656
Paul M. DiFrancesco 322-8262
Betty Henly 762-5143

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Members Westfield Board of

Realtors

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Service Station. South Avenue,
Westfield, Guaranteed Weekly in-
come. 322-5700,

CONFECTIONERY-LUNCH -
Busy corner, long-established,
well-stocked. Priced right,
Richmond St. and South Ave,,
Plainfield,755-9764 or 755-9870,

MILK & JUICE business for sale:
guaranteed estab. clientele yr,
round. 241-6565 or 241-3922,

AUTOS-FOR RENT

10 Ton Dump Truck for Hire
Week-ends, Call 889-4863. 9/19

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEVY 63 Impala 2-Poor Hard-
top, v/8, one of the cleanest we've
ever had! NO cash down. BANK
WILL FINANCE, $695 only $6.80
weekly. OASIS "Chevyland" 721-
7100 for credit OK,

CHEVELLE ^5 Deluxe'300'Mo-
del 2-Door v/8, Automatic, just
traded on a *68! NO cash down.
BANK WILL FINANCE. $995 only
$9.80 weakly. OASIS "Chevyland1

721-7100 for credit OK,

FIAT 1959, 2 door, good station
car, $125. Call after 8 p.m.
Friday. 889-4496,

BEST BUYS on Starcraft and
Nomad camp and travel trailers,
jack's, Route 31, Washington,
N.j , -689-0821.

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISER
Established 14 years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N.J,

For App. PL 5-6850

With this AD, Readings $1,00

To Place a Classifimd Ad

Call 322-5266

KYTOP FARMS -Group riding
instruction. Registering now.
Class begins Sept. 9. Horses
for hire, sale, boarded. AD-

-4751.

PETS

DOG OBEDIENCE ~
Waek Course $25 Union or

rvington. Classes now forming.
N.J. DOC COLLEGE

687-2393

PISCATAWAY
HORSES BOARDED

Call 752-1354
9/5
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With. Proposals DIUSE be delivered aE the
place and before the huiir mentioned.

This contract consists of approximately
I00 square yards of bituminous concrete

sidewalk, 3 " thiek: 20 Eons of bituminous
oncreEe sidewalk mijtj 40 tans of 3/4" size
oad stone; 100 square fget of Portland

Cement concrete walk, 4 " thick; and asso-
ciated work.

Plans, SpeciFicaEions, Forms of Proposal
and Contract may be obtained at the Office
of the Township Ungineer, 1831 East Second
Street, Scotch plains, New jersey, upon
payment of $5,00 per set. This payment
epresents Ehcs cost of preparaEien of Ehe

diicuments for the use of the bidder; and
shall not be returnable. The Township of
ScoEch Plains reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, and Eu accept EhaE one which,,
n i£s judgment, best serves its interest,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELBN M. RUDY

Township Clerk
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Mr. & Mrs,, Wayman Everly are now residing in their new
home at 2322 Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains, which was
purchased from Mr, & Mrs. William Sullivan, through the
office of Walter Roster Inc. Realtors, negotiated by George
Magee, 411 Park Ave. Scotch Plains. This was a Westfield
Board Multiple Listing,

Mr, and Mrs. E, Vincent LI si, former residents of Mountain-
side, New Jersey are now at home at 917 Harding St.,
Westfield, which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs, Ronald
Stevens. The sale of this Multiple Listed Property was
negotiated by Mr. Paul M. DiFrancesco, Jr, of Peterson-
Ringle Agency, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

Transactions
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Zolotor

of Springlield, Massachusettes
are now residing an 19 Bell
Drive, Westfield which they pur-
chased from Potore, Inc. through
Mrs, Judith Zane of H, Clay
Friedriehs, Inc. Gallery of
Homes in Westfield,

* * *

Mr, and Mrs, Girten AUarton
of New York are now residing
at Baker Avenue South Plainfield
which they purchased from Amato

New Business

Venture in Area
A friendly Irishman, name of

Dicky Kennedy, brings a new
business to the area. It's "Quick
Copy Center" at 224 South Ave-
nue, Fanwood, Dick has installed
some impressive modern copying
equipment and takes a lot of pride
in turning out quality copies of
anything that is printed, typed
or handwritten.

Burglar Alarms
WB pride ourselves on our
ability to give you quick, _
dependable, accurate service
on all your SECURITY NEEDS,

BONDED PROFESSIONAL

Locksmiths
AARON'S HARDWARE

372 NORTH AVE.. DUNELLEN
DAY OB NIQHT
SERVICE CALL;

OPEN DAILY TO 8 P.M.
SUN TO 1 P.M.

Construction Company through
Mrs, Laura Serge of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc. Gallery of
Homes in Fanwood.

Still Time to
Enter Cake
Bake Contest

Plainfield area religious and
civic organizations will benefit
from a ''Great Cake Bake" con-
test being conducted at the new
Plainfield East Office of the Na =
tional State Bank, Elizabeth, at
1462 South Ave,, Plainfiald on
Saturday, Sept, 14, it was an-
nounced today.

All cakes entered into the con-
test will be donated and delivered
to participating churches and
civic groups, it was announced.
The groups may either serve
the cakes to their congregation
or members on Sunday, Sept.
IS, or sell them. Proceeds of
the sales will be applied to church
or community projects,

The church women and others
will assist the judges, Miss Peggy
Ann Darbie of the Plainfield
Courier-News, Plainfield, Mrs,
Charlotte Montgomery of West-
field, author of the "Speaker of
the House "feature which appears
in the "Good Housekeeping Mag-
azine," and Miss Anne L,
Sheelen, Union County Home e-
conomist, by doing the pre-
liminary judging of the cakes.

The cake baking contest was
selected as the feature event
for the opening because the bank
chose to "Salute the Women of
the Greater Plainfield Area" and
also, their only woman branch
manager, Mrs, Esther Perkins of
the Plainfield East Office.

Women interested in entering
the contest must obtain and file
entry blanks in advance in one
of the Plainfield offices. The
other offices include the Plain-
field Central office at 244 E.
Front St. and the Plainfield Wast
office at 1301 W. Front St.,
both Plainfield,

The cake recipes may be or-
iginal, old family, or standard
recipes. Pies and perishable
cakes with custard or whipped
cream fillings are excluded.

The three top prizes will be
a Magic Chef deluxe gas range
a gas range, and a clothes dryer.
Runners up will be presented
blue ribbon certificates,

Words of the Wise
Ignorance is the primary

source of all misery and, vice.
— (•Victor Cousin)

One for the book
nine for you!

Every payday, sat aside a definite amount , , , one
out of every ten dollars, p i rhf lp i . . . for "the book"
, . . your Savings Account passbook, Dollar after
dollar, your money growl, and earns mere, thanks
to dividend*, compounded regularly,

Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J. T IL , FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILY 8-3 —MONDAY 6-8
IASY PARKINS IN OUR URO1 LOT!

FIVE BEDROOMS
1967 GUNITi POOL

^^Mf^i^'i ^.ifliiiSkJB •>.'.»!* '•>-'•&* i'jflt'«llSSi.i"t
1 &*i.

%>*£*•

RIGHT IN SCOTCHWO6b
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

.ALMOST AN ACRE
,2 CAR GARAGE
PLENTY OF STORAGE

$48,900

WALTER KOSTER, INC.,
REALTORS

IV I 'S : George Magee
Agnes Caldwell
Dorothy Jordan
El Kostet

411 Park Avenue 322-6886

889-2060
232-S287
757-026i
889-6641

Scotch Plains

I CLIP THIS COUPON 1

I THINKING MUTUAL FUNDS?
I

Clip thii Csupen Ad ond moll NAMI
j todoy IOF our PRII BOOKLIT!

"What You Should Knew Abeul
Mutuul Fundi Today" {no sb!!- TOWN
garien).

upen Tnurs, Eve, 7-9; SatTlP a.m.-U

FIC MUTUAL FUHP SPECIALISTS
NORTH AND MARTINI AVINUil , FANWOOD. N. J, 322.1800- i^wftui #*iii# rrt#^niii^E H i c n u £ i f rMl*inwuWj n» j , g^ -̂IBUWi I

SHORE PROPERTY

>*,• : • : ,

• r / ^ . ' i • • • ' • • V . . ' : - - •

VIEW OF MANASQUAN RIVER
FROM PICTURE WINDOW

A unique homa with nearly 500 feet of Manasquan river
and creek frontage, (6-1/2 lots), Could be subdivided.
Main house has two bedrooms plus den-guast room, 2-1/2
baths. Unusually large living room %vlth stone fireplace
with raised hearth, dining area, kitchen, large glass-en-
closed sun-family room with built-in bar. There are ex-
pansion possibilities in an equal amount of ground level
space that could be converted into a large family room with
stone fireplace and kitchen plus an additional two bedrooms
and bath. Gas fired baseboard hot water heat. There is
also a two bedroom, bath guesthouse on the property and
a 24x34 two car garage and workshop. Five wells including
one artesian and an underground pump house provide 1800
gallons per hour for watering lawns and flowerbeds, $49,000,

Write Box 368, Scotch Plains, N.J,
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Vignettes...

Continued From Page 13

But enough of that. There are
other points to be pursued. It
has long been a rumor that girls
are fickle. I would like to
give this rumor a well deserved
death. Rather it is truth. The
women of today say something
like "Jim, I love you, and this
is only the fourth time I have
truly been in love," Would
you really believe this? (Skill-
ful interruption by columnist:
No, I wouldn't, but suppose YOU
were a girl subjected to. a clever
little line that goes something
like "The only reason you won't
turn on is because you're afraid
of what you'll do to me." Or
maybe you like "Show me what an
exciting woman you can be ," What
would you say?.,,end of skillful
interruption).

There is truly a point of
equilibrium being reached In the
battle of the sexes. THE
TRESSES OF THE GIRLS ARE
BEING SHORN, while the boys

continue to let their grow. The
girls starve themselves to get
that model-like figure to impress
only God knows who, BOTH
sexes continue to wear slacks
tighter and tighter making the
mysteries of anatomy apparent
to even the blindest of second
grade males. When I was a kid,
you had to work to gain this
knowledge; today there's no fun
left for the kiddies.

In closing, I would like to quote
a very famous man (but I'll be
darned if I know who) who said
"Women, you can't live with them
and you can't live without them"
(the quotation is probably in-
correct but I'm not really as
astute as I aound). I feel the
putdown of the opposite sex Is
wrong and so therefore shall go
no further in this rebuttal. I 'm'
really quite happy to date the
female of the species, but if
the feeling is that girls are
not happy with boys, I'm sure
that American technology can
come up with a neuter gender
(as in Latin) for them, or rather
just for jenny,

TWO things must be said to
her though. One, if you want
a date call me between four
and seven. IF you go, 1 promise
we'll go to Ogdensburg and help
you get out. And to show you
how sweet I am, I'll give you a
map, a compass, and bus fare
home if all else fails. So,..(a
clever euphemism that only jermy
can fill),"

Sincerely (as a man
always is),
James A, Kingsley

Resident, Westfield,
N.J.

Columnist's note:
Kingsley,

Dear Mr.

Regarding your quote referring
to women, 1 believe that it should
read something like "As for
women, though we scorn and
flout 'em, we may live with
but cannot live without 'em."
taken from "The Will" by Fred-
eric Reynolds, Act 1, Scene 1,
Or perhaps you made reference
to "1 cannot live with you or
without you" by Martial Ad 40-
102 Epigram Book Xll. At any
rate, I accept your most humble
invitation for the pleasure of
my company, but only as a last
resort , please meet me in
front of the Dewdrop Gas station
Ogdensburg, at 9 p.m. September
13 (a Friday), To demonstrate
my sweetness and understanding,
I will condescend to dine with
MacDonald,,,provided this is fol-
lowed by Steve Paul's "The
Scene."

Love,
Jen

TEACHERS PETS
The STYLES. Not the STUDENTS, School i sn ' t a i l BOOK & BRAIN-BENDING, There 's GIRL-WATCHING.

FRIEND-MAKING. DATING. RELATING. Larkey has what you'l l NEED for ALL the ACTION. Going back-to-school

with a LARKEY IMAGE may not RAISI your GRADES but it will LOWER the RESISTANCE of the OPPOSITE SEX.

PBM Plaid SPORT COAT

with matching VEST. $65

H.I.S. corduroy SPORT COAT, 27,50

Sizes 36 to 42, regulars, longs.

Sizes 13 to 20 SPORTS COATS

with matching VESTS from 35.85

Jr. Boys' SPORT COATS from 76,75

Back-to -School Casual SLACKS:

6 to 12 from $6; 27 to 38 from|7

DRESS-UP-SLACKS

6 to 12 from $8; 27 to 38 from $9

YIQOLRICH 'Charley Brown1 CPO SHIRT,

Pure wool with pile lining.

Sizes 14 to 20, solids, $20; plaids $23

Men's sizes, S, M, L, XL, $25

100% virgin wool TURTLE in bronze

and ivory. S, M, L, XL, 76.95

Fisherknit TURTLE in natural shade

virgin wool. S, M, L, XL. 79.95

Fearless protector; Corduroy

STADIUM COAT by NORTH WIND.

Pile lining and detachable hood,

6 to 20, EXTRAORDINARY VALUE, $25

photoart by jAST

'ARKEY
B L U E ^ S T A R Rt. 22 Watchung

Mon, thru Fri. ' t i l 9:30, Sat. 'ti l 6


